
NEW GIFTS FOR EASTER
Is now most complete, and we would now call 

your attention to our
Ladies' Mesh Bags, from..................
Smelling Salts Bottles, sterling tops.
Gold-filled Bracelets, from................
Gent's Vest Buttons, 6 in case, from...........
Sterling Silver Bracelets, from....................
Rosaries in all shades, from........................
Hat Pins, endless variety, from..................
Sterling Silver Brooches, from....................

Also see the New Met Pin, made from » 
Genuine Rose Bud

fc.15

A. ROSENTHAL & SONS, Limited
OTTAWA

Important to Form 
Good Habits!

GET THE HABIT OF 
GOING TO THE

Standard Drug Store
RIDEAU STREET, OTTAWA 

FOR YOUR DRUGS
Quality is sure to be of 

High Standard

Church Brass Work
Eagle and Rail Lecterns. Altar 

Vases, Ewers, Candlesticks, 
Altar Desks, Crosses, Vesper 
Lights, Altar Rails, Etc, Chan
delier and Gas Fixtures.

CHADWICK BROTHERS,
Successor to J. A. Chadwick 

MANUFACTURERS

181 to 190 King William St.
HAMILTON ONT.
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Welcome to the General Assembly ftft ft
ftBY F. B. DuVAL, I).D.

ft
*
ftFrom where Atlantic’s raucle roar 

Breaks on its bold resisting shore,
To where Pacific’s milder wave 
The mountain's base doth gently lave; 
From prairié, hill and valley green, 
Across the great lakes’ silver sheen,
You come, once sons of prince and thrall, 
But now the sons of freemen all.

You gather in the month of June,
When flowers bloom, and birds attune 
Their friendly voices to prolong 
Their gratitude in summer song;
When generous sun and kindly rain 
Make bright and fertile.our domain, 
Inspiring men with tempered cheer 
Until the harvest doth appear.

You gather to the middle west, You' choMn m«” hi*h
The heart of Canada, the blest; To ,or the chuKh« =«“'
The land by God’, good bounty fed We "e,corne with »n °P«°
Upon the sweetest of His bread; And on Tou ble”in«« rioh Implore:
The land that new will deny That^ through your wisdom, faith and
To toiling hands a full supply, . . . ,
w • « ui.j , And gracious favor from above,Nor from their children e er remove, m. . . ... .. . « . The church may strive with heart andThe fondest hopes of home and love. hand

Bp To plant the cross in every land.

3?' Winnipeg, Man.
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Dufferin Grammar School
BRIGHAM, QUE.

Reaidential College for Boys. Col
legiate, Commercial and Primary De
partments. Staff of European Gra
duates, Fine Buildings, Healthy Site, 
Extensive Play Grounds, easily access
ible. For Prospectus, address THE 
HEAD MASTER.

BIRTHS. "MY WARDROBE" and "MY VALET"
THE NEW METHODAt Beckwith, May 30, the wife of Mr.

James McEwen, of a aon.
At Beckwith, May 30, the wife of Mr.

J. B. Griffith, of a daughter.
At Beckw.th, May 27th, the » _

F. Campbell, of a daughter.
At Carleton Place, June 1, the wlf 

Mr. B. Culbertson, of a daughter.
At Carleton Place. May 30, the wife of 

Mr. J. A. McLaren, of a daughter. 
At Lansing. May 15, 1908, to Mr. and 

Mrs. W. H. McKenxle, a daughter.
At Brockvllle, Ont., on May 22, 1908, to 

Mr. and Mrs. Edward A. Mackensle, 
a daughter.

marriages.

W. N. MARTIN â CO., PROPRIETORS
OTTAWA«4 BANK STREET,wife of Mr.

PHONE 26

Mrs. B. deFOXTBNY
DRV CLEANING WORM and 
OSTRICH FEATHER OVER BISHOP STRACHAN SCHOOL

FOR GIRLSDRAPERIES LADIES' DRESSES CENT’S SUITS

Upholstered Furniture beautifully 
Dry Cleaned a specialty

23U BANK ST. . OTTAWA
Phone 1378

President—The Lord Bishop of Toronto 
Preparation for the Universities and 

all Elementary Work.
Apply foe Calendar to

MISS ACRES, Ladt Principal.

At the residence of Mrs. T. ^lery^°r^'

Herridge, D.D., Charles Kenneth Gra
ham, son of C. E. Graham, M.D.. of 
Hull, to Margaret, daughter 
late E. C. Malloch, M.D., of Ot 

At the residence of the bride's parents, 
on June 3. 1908, by the Rev. F. M. 
Dewey, M.A., Agnes daughter of 
James Wilson, to Garnet L. McFadyen. 

At St. Andrew s Church, on 
the Rev. T. Crawford Brown, m 
Ethelwyn, daughter of Mr. Byron 
Walker, to Mr. Carl Hamilton Hunter.

STAMMERERS
onw^ict^hod != o9f ST. MARGARET'S COLLEGE
Stammering. It treats the CAUSE t n n n N T n
not merely the HABIT, and en- I V M v w i v
sures natural speech. Pamphlet, A Residential and Day School for Girls 
particulars and references sent on 
request. Address
The ARNOTT INSTITUTE

BERLIN, ONT. CAN.

2, by 
M.A.,E*.

Ont., on May 19. 1908, at the 
residence of James Mulligan, by R®y. 
D. M. McLeod, of Billings' Bridge, Lila 
Mabel Mulligan, second daughter of 
James Mulligan, to Earle M. Dennis, 
B.Bc., Ottawa.

At Schenectady, N.Y., on May 19, 1908, 
by the Rev. Dr. Rankin, Jean Shearer 
daughter of Mr. John E. Yorkston, to 
George James Laldlaw, son of George 
LaldlaW, Toronto.

At Harbord,
; Only teacher» of the highest Academic 

and Professional Standing Employed.

MRS. GEO. DICKSON.i

Lady Principal

GEO. DICKSON, M.A., DirectorKENNEDY SHORTHAND SCHOOL
AlwK,o™Mln..°Weh.e =nbrM.‘, ™mi 

by the Rev. C. A. Tanner, Ellis H. 
Morrow, of Crossfleld, Alta., to Chris
tina Mary (Tina), youngest daughter of 
the late Thos. McMlchael.

Night School 
Shorthand

Matriculation

Commercial
90 per cent, of our pupil# attend oui 

school on the recommendation of for
mer students.

In the selection of a school the reason 
tor this should appeal to you. tell a friend

SOUND INSTRUCTION'a*

Belleville, Ontario, and Ruth Taylor, 
lighter of John Taylor, Black Cape,

*“ B.
of I ADELAIDE STREET E. TORONTO

At Zion Manse, on June 1, 1908, by the 
Rev. J. D. Boyd. Etta Darkness, to 
George Nelson Druce. both of King
ston, Ont.

AT REASONABLE RATES
BY MAIL OR AT COLLEGE
R. A. FARQUHARSON, B.A.,
British Canadian Business College, 

Bloor & Yonge, TORONTO

", Mackintosh & Go.
BANKERS, BROKERS AND 

GENERAL FINANCIAL AGENTS
DEATHS.

At her residence, Pembina Mountain, 
Manitoba, on May 27, 1908, Joseph.ne 
Goodes» Barclay, wife of Peter Stew
art, and daughter of James Barclay, 
Blair. OnL, aged 68 years.

At Park Avenue, Galt. Ontario, on June 
2. Florence A., wife of T. F. Campbell, 
D.D.8.

At Abbotsford, Que., on May 31, 
Lavlnta J.. wife of N. McD. Wll

At the residence of Mrs. Jas. Gillespie, 
Quebec, on May 23. 1908. Helen Mor
gan. widow of the late George McWtl- 
llam,^ of Chateauguay, aged 98 years

Collections mad,- Everywhere

Stocks bought and sold in London, 
New York, Boston, Montreal 

and Toronto.
1M HOLLIS STREET, HALIFAX. N.S.

ST. ANDREW'S COLLEGE
TORONTO

A Presbyterian Residential and Day 
School for Boys 

Upper and Lower School
Separate Residence for Juniors 

, Handsome New Buildings, Thoroughly 
Modern. Beautiful Flayflelda.

Summer Term Commences or 
April 22nd, 1908

A. H. HOWARD, R. C. A. I Rev. 0. Bruce Macdonald, M.A., LL.D.

1908,

months. PRESENTATION ADDRESSESStreet. Toronto, on Fri- ! 
1908, Charles Hunter, In

At 4M Ch 
day, May 29, 
his 83rd year.

Warren Road, On 
•glna Perrlng, wife 

At Mlnlota, Man. 
beloved wife of

Designed and Engrossed by|ay. May 81, 
ohn Leckte. 

lay 2^

e WAt 36 
Georg

1908. the 
Hod- 

and 12
’the R 'm.

he Principal.62 Kino 8t. East, Torontonett, aged

Highfield School
W. H. THICKE COMMUNION SERVICES. HAMILTON, ONT.

President ; Lieut.-Col. The Hon. J 
S. Hendrie, M.P.P.

Residential and Day School for Boys 
Strong Staff. Great success at R.M.C. 
and in Matriculation. Head Master, J. 
H. COLLINSON, M.A., late open math
ematical scholar of Queen's College, 
Cambridge.

EMBOSSER and ENGRAVER 
*43 Bank Street, Ottawa 

Visiting Cards Promptly Printed

JEWELLERY, WATCHES, 
SILVERWARE, CLOCKS. 

SPECTACLES, ETC., ETC.
M GRANVILLE IT. 

HALIFAX, N.I.J. CORNELIUS,JAS. HOPE & SONS
WESTMINSTER PRESBYTERIAN SCHOOL

A Christian Ichooi fer Girls In the Capital City

MISS CARRIE LEE CAMPBELL,
PRINCIPAL

706 W. Grace St.
Richmond, Va.

STATIONERS. BOOKSELLERS, 
BOOKBINDERS AND 

JOB PRINTERS

47 â 49 Sparks 8t., 18120 Elgin 8t.

J. YOUNG,
THE LEADING UNDERTAKER 
359 V0NIE STREET, TORONTO 

TELEPHONE 679

LIMITED

Illuatrated
Catalogue.
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A neat little quarterly, Presbyterian A recent report says of the Baptist
Work in Mexico, has been started vith cause in an interesting part of British

is being W. E. Vanderbilt, Editor. In the first Columbia: Four years ago there was
number it ie stated that “more than not one Baptist Church in Okanagan
three million cigarettes are smoked every Valley, today there are seven; four
day in Mexico City; an average of near- months ago there was not a Baptist
ly eight for each man, woman and child church building, today there are three
in the City.” occupied and three projected. This u

not a bad record.

The new membt. of the church needs 
a kindly interest and care on the part 
of pastor and people. But new members 
should not regard themselves as guests 
and expect the best of entertainment 
continually. Nor should they feel ag- 
grieved if after a time some duties are 
expected of them. In social circles some 
obligations are required of the guest. 
And surely it is right that when one 
ceasee to be a guest and is received as 
a member of the church family, duties 
devolve that would not be expected of 
the gueet. Now you are no longer guest 
but host to welcome others even as you 
were received. See to it that none can 
complain of your cordiality and con-

NOTE AND COMMENT
A new Mormon "church” 

opened in London. It is claimed that 
there are 10,000 members in Great Brit-

Brazil ha* a population of 14,000,000, 
one per cent of whom are Protestants. 
Nine missionary boards are operating in 
Brazil. The religious and moral condi
tion of the Brazilians is deplorable.

A meeting of ministers in Boston re 
oently discussed the question why so 
few young men enter the ministry. Dr. 
O. P. Gifford stated that there are near 
ly 27,000 students of medicine and 14, 

The Pope has instructed the French jqq students of law in the colleges, while
episcopate to refuse to accept the clause only 7.392 students have taken up then
in the Church devolution law providing logy, 
for the creation of mutual aid societies 
for aged priests. The Church of God is in need of 

t. lelity more than aught else. With 
Rev. Charles M. Sheldon, speaking of JcvUs upon the cross and but one die

prohibition in Topeka, Kan., says that ciple faithful to the hour, the scene-
the police force has been reduced from fails to inspire. That page <>f history
84 to 50 in that city, and crime hae as been rewritten a thousand times eince,
gieatly decreased. There are ten other dfcciplee, but they

------- are not present. They were yesterday
The Municipal Council of Moscow has when the air rained palms and quivered

decided to celebrate the 80th anniversary with song, but the night came and they
of the birth of Count Leo Tolstoy by sought shelter. Fidelity was absent,
opening on September 10 a public library 
in this city and by giving the count’s 
name to the school he attended in his

John Stuart Mill never wrote truer 
words than these : "After all, the worth 
of a state is in the long run the work 
of the Individuals composing it.” The 
careful observer cannot fail to l»e im- 

this conclusion of one of 
ihilosqphic ob

servers and thinkers of the last century. 
We have striven time and again to place 
this truth before our readers in its bear- 

for containing long and prominent nar |ng on the Church and on public life
ratives of events in the lives of crimln- and affairs. It is a well known fact that

_ . , .... , . , als even though the writers mildly de- men 0f unscrupuloiw character now and
Franois iSchlatter, a divine healer. precate the daring deed® they so graphic- then to obtain prominence in Church 

arrested in Princeton, Ind., on a charge allv wf„ Such articles rank with or gtftt# Bv eraft and effrontery and the 
of practising medicine without a licence, the «'Dime novels" that have started unwittingness of the average man to
claims to be the 'Earl of Waterridge/ many a lad on the downward course. them, and so Incur their e.nnity,
».d is claiming the protection of the Their influence k distinctly evil. ' they too often succeed in their attempts.
British Government There ie no earl __ Such men are a menace to society,
of the name claimed. «

We have no hesitation in saying that 
the prominence given in the daily press 
to notorious criminals has not the «light
est deterrent effect on crime. It is quite 
true that the,press depends on the public 
for support, and that the public at large 
is prone to sensation This by no means 

that are taken in

The Methodist Protestant General 
Conference at Pittsburg adopted the re
port of the Committee on Church Union, 
recommending steps toward a consolida

preeeed by
the most profound and P

excutes newspapers,
tion of various Methodist, branches and the mo8t respectable homes in Canada, 
of the United Brethren, but excluding 
Congregationalists from the scheme.

Not a few Anglican clergyman are sup 
portli g the Licensing Bill now before 
the British House of Commons, among

Lady Grey, in the “Fortnightly Re
view," gives an interesting account of 
what has been accomplished by the 
means of Woman’s Suffrage in Australia. 
The work thus far has dealt with the* 
things that touch women most closely, 
and the showing is wonderfully good. 
In New flouth Wales women have had 
the vote only since August, 1902, and in 
less than four years they have won re
forms which the voteless women of Vic
toria have asked for for fifteen years, 
and are still asking for in vain. These 
reforms deal one and all with the puri
fication of the home. This cannot be 
insisted upon too often and too earnest 
ly. They deal with the protection of 
childlife in more than one way: by the 

The progress of modern ideas among establishment of a children’s court; by 
The new temperance law in Rhode Ie- our Jewieli emigrants bar had a moet en Habitual Criminal Act; by the licens-

land limits licensee to one saloon for significant illustration In the Jewish ing of juvenile street vendors; by the
every 500 of the population, which will Theological Seminary in New York city. prohibition of the sale of intoxicating 
reduce the number of saloons in the where the students have “struck,” re and literature tl\e
State from 1,127 to 872. The new bill fusing to go to their recitations until children; by the legitimization of ®h*ld'
also prohibits saloons within 200 feet they are permitted to pursue modern ren on the marriage of parents, thus giv
of schoolhouses provides for their cloe- studies, at least outside of the Seminary. ing them a fairer etart in life, and reim
or scnooinouses, provmes r wxe Qn# of the „tudanta la quoted as saying: edying, ae far ae it lies In the power

"We want to become rabbis of American of the State to do so, the wrong done
Jewry and study secular subjects, so we them by their parents; by the raising of
can know what’s going on. We can’t do the "age of consent" to seventeen years ;

......................... . „ «h.t if WA don’t studv anything but the And bv other reforms which it would
“Th«r« Jjf nothing in *U the world, Talmud We have to study, here six take too long to enumerate, but which

says David Starr Jordan, so importent houn ^ and aftor that a0me of us include the limiting of the hours of
as children, nothing so interesting. If want to g0 to other schools and study child labor, and an improvement in the
you wish to go in for eome philanthropy, hlato and economics; but the directors conditions under which they work. “The
if you ever wieh to be of any real use won-t uli They are not up to-date. home" is safely guarded, exalted and
to the world, do something for children. They don’t know anything about run made more real in every way in which
If you ever yearn to be truly wise, study ni a pla6e Hke this." We have seen State interference can make such an im-
children. We cannot All dress the sore, noth$ng Qf the result of the strike, or of provement possible. And the fmprove-
bandage the wounded, Imprison the crlm- the reasons of those in authority for re- ment is even greater indirectly than it
Inal, heal the sick end bury the dead ; fusing the demands of the students, but can be made by direct. ^ egislation, b^

chance that we no institution can long survive which cause of the loftiness c. the ideals aimed
ignores the needs of the living present.

President Fallieres, of France, was wel 
corned on his landing at Dover by the 
British channel fleet in review, and at those i. the Bishop of London, who at
the station in London was met by King 4 iarge meeting in Albert Hall said:
Edward and other members of the Br t- "AnotK«r reason why I feel it my duty
ish royal family. London gave the to 8Upport the Government ie that any
French President an enthusiastic recep- Government that tries to remedy this evil

takes ite life in its hands." This sen
tence was received with long continued 

The Bible now translated in whole cheering. "If the Bill is wrecked," said
the Bishop. "I see the Trade entrench
ed for ever in an impregnable position. 
I see the license become a freehold, 
and I see a yoke put on the manhood 
of the nation, which will never he taken 
away."

or in part into n.ort than four hundnd 
languages and dialects, end is thus in 
reach of three-fourths of the human 
race. The day of Pentecost is almost 
“fully come.” It has taken Christians 
nineteen hundred years to learn and do 
their duty.

ing on Labor, Christmas and election 
days, and increases the fees for both 
wholesale and retail licenses.

but there is always a 
can save a child." at

!L ____
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from ally The receipt* for the year 

sources were $13,850.77. The contribu
tion* from congregations amounted to 
$5,916.81 as agai.ist $5,997.08 for the pre
ceding year. The income from interest 
was $7,852.96 and from donations and 
all other sources $82. The expenditure 
apart from the debt was $14,661.17. Tfc$ 
old debt of $290.07 was removed, leaving 
a debit balance of $1,101.10 on March 
1st, 1908.

Presbyterian College, Montreal.

Thirty-Fourth General Assembly
MEETING AT WINNIPEG

REV. P. B. DuVAL, D.D., MODERATOR ________

called to be moderator of the general 
assembly of the Frwbyterun church In 
Canada. It ie not so large ae «mine 
bodies in the world, but, beloved, it luw 
quality in it that will yet make it a 
tremendous power on the American 
continent. I look forward to the time 
when the eons of your so ne «dial I take 
that prestige in the moral and religious 
world in America that the eons of the 
northern tribes of Europe took *>n the 
continent of Europe. Any man who 
look* out with the eye of the physical 
geographer and the ethnol igiet cannot 
but eee that there ie an aggregation of 
forcée in thie great northern part of the 
continent. If managed aright, if guid 

intellects, and if inspired

carefully
model-

After the delivery of the 
prepared sermon by the retiring 
ator, Ri-V. Dr. Campbell, as given to 
last week's Dominion Presbyterian, the 
moderator thankqd the brethren for 
the generous measure of eupport given 

in the conduct of liie responsible 
The timt duty of the assembly

The Presbyterian College at Montreal 
had sixty-two students enrolled. Great 
satisfaction was expressed in the report 
of the board, o' which Mr. David Morriee X 
of .Montreal, is Chairman, at the good 
work done by ihe dew professors, Rev.
R. K. Web h, D.D., and Rev. A. R. Gor 
dun, D. Litt. It regretted inability to 
make permanent arrangements for the 
French chair, but had secured the ser
vice* of Rev. Prof. Bonet-Maury of the 
Proteetaut The .ogical Faculty of Paris 

and those of Rev. 
for the second,

would be tlie election of hie successor. 
Continuing Dir. Campbell said-The 
year had bee i a fruitful one and he 
oould congratulate the olmr«h on the 
showing in the printed documents. 
The year was specially notable for the 
impulse given V) the laymen's mission
ary movement. He trusted that the 
movement would take root in e\ery 
congregation. He regretted to say tiiat 
there h id been a bevy toll of death in 
the ministerial ranks, no leas than 
seventeen ministers having died during 
the year. Reference was then made to 
the late Rev. Dr. Torrance, honored 
and venerable statistician <*f the Pres 
by ter i au i church; to the late Rev. Dr. 
Isaac Murray, a distingu*hed preach 
er and scholar; to the late Rev. John 
Crombie, greatly esteemed and beloved 
in hie own community; to the late Rev. 
Pr.xRobert Campbell, of Renfrew, who 
occupied the moderator's chair in 1899.

late Rev. Jamee Stuart, of 
both the latter being com 

men.
Election of Moderator.

during the first term,
Leon Peyrio of Paria 
md hoped to prevail upon M. Peyrio 
to accept the position of permanent pro
fessor. . , „

The financial statement showed all 
fund», except the building fund, with 
balances on the right aide, though that 
to the credit of the ordinary fund la 
very small, and several small sums can 
hardly be counted upon in future. The 
current year's requirements will be at 
least *2,000 greater.

Mot jns adopting thee® included per
mission to the governing boards to All 
vacancies in the teaching staffs without 
further reference to the Assembly were 
unanimously carried.

ed by clear 
by the spirit of the living Christ,,these 
forces will develop a power that will 
wield an influence for righteousness 
aaid blees the million* that are coming 
to us from every nation under heaven." 
(Loud cheer*).

On tlie motion of Walter Paul, Moot 
real, seconded by Rev. Dr. R^oliffe, 8t. 
Catharines, a vote of thanks to the re 
tiring moderator for hie services to tlie 
church during hie year of office and 
for his inaugural sermon, was passed 
amid applause.

Rev. Qr. DuVal read a message from 
Earl Grey thanking the Last general as 
eemhly for its loyal addresses to His 
Majesty and to himself.

and the 
Prescott 
partively young

Queen'» University and College.
Gordon presented the reportSECOND DAY. ■ , ,Principal

Devotional exercises occupied a large of Queen’s University and College, 
portion of the morning sederunt, rod The enrollment for the Past «•"J™ 
the business was principally routine. was as follows Undergraduates m a
Applications from thirty one ministers attending, 390; extra-mural, 2bl; P sl
ot other churches, who desired to be graduates in arts' attending, 34; extra
taken into the ministry of the Pjesby mural. 38; students in theology, 36,, « 
terian Church, were received and a coin- practical science, 284; in medicine, us,
mittee was appointed to consider them, in education, 42. Deducting *7 «nrolled
Several other applications were referred in two faculties, the total attendance
to special committees. thih was 1,251, aa increase of U* over

1906 7. Last year the increase (97)
The Civic Welcome. mainly in the arts department, thie year

It has been chiefly in science, while 
there have been added also the students 

ihë in the faculty of education.
The board asked the Assembly s ap 

proval of its appointment of Rev. Rob
ert Laird, Financial Secretary of the 
University, at the completion of the 

for additional endow-

Rev. Dr. Biyce then roee to propose 
Rev. Dr. F. B. DuVal ae moderator of 
the general aeeembly of 1908. Dr. Du- 
Val eeetned to .him to be the ™>*m- 
mous choice of the Presbyterian church 
generally and of Knoi church partie 
ularly. Li the firot place the doctor 
was a pastor and a preacher. Formerly 
the assembly had elected profeeeom, but 
he himeelf had been the laet of that 
band, and latterly they had choeen 
pastors—a better choice. At Knox 
church Rev. Dr. DuVal had soooeded-
n,e^7mda.nS^e^Snte^V.=, oi Mayo, Ashdown, at the opening of 
fe west 'and then Principal Gordon. the afternoon sederunt, extended to the
The present was the twentieth year of commissioners a hearty welcome to™ DuVaPe pastorate. He wae a city, and expressed the optolon that im-
eoholxr of excellence, and one of the portant results would flow from the pres- 
beat cnuTch lawyem in the Pi6*byterian ent meeting.
body. The doctor's pastorate had been i)r. DuVal on behalf of the Assembly
a time of great development, and the replied fittingly.
year* had called for a man who oould Rev. j)r. and Mr. J. A. M. Aikins, eraj Secretary and 
see ahead in regard to almoet every Winnipeg, brought greetings from the theology at $2,250 a year,
public question, who oould do hie duty Mpecial committee of the General Con- The revenue for the year totalled
fesrlewly and who ©muld comm'.id the ference Qf the Methodist Church. Nat- 199,564.39. The chief items were; Fees,
respect of the community. urally the question of church union was $32,449.84; interest, $36,741.20; jubilee

Judge Forbe#», of 8t. John, N.B., sec 'mentioned during the addresses, and a lund thereat, $2,148.34; General Assam* 
onded the nomination. They had come. atrong hope uttered by both speakers bly college fund, $3.620.25; Ontario Gov-
said the speaker, with the fresh breexes that careful thought would be given the 6rnment, $5,000; Ontario Government
of the Atlantic to entourage ihem in consideration of the subject. voted but not yet paid, $2,226 63; scholar-
their city, whoee growth was almost The Moderalor thanked Messrs. Rose ships, $2.492. The chief item of expen- 
paesing knowledge, and to do honor to ^ Ailkina {or their message, and a diture was that of $50,874.84 for salaries,

of their dietinguiehed minister». formal re8olation> moved by Dr. C. W. It was adopted, and the motion includ-
Rev. Dr. DuVal was then elected un Qordon expressed appreciation of the ed permission, as in the cane of the

>iy. Rev. D. Bryce and Judge brotherly and generous sentiments ex- other colleges, to fill vacancies on the
Introducing the moderator elect pressed in ^ addressee, gratification ataff.

at the increasing tendency to emphasise Principal Gordon secured copeent 0
doctrinal pointe on which there was an postponing the presentation of the re

_ agreement, and sympathy in the great port of Queen's endowment and the mes-
Amidst great, applause Rev. Dr. Du WOrk jn whteh the Methodist Church is mortal of Queen's Senate for the pre-

Val Ihen roee and eadd: "I thank you, engaged; informal greeting from sent. ,
«■‘r, for your courteous reception. Fathers ^bbishop Matheson, now In England, Principal Patrick presented the *®P°r 
and brethren,—It has been eaid that for WM ajeo received. of Manitoba College.
20 ye am I have etood at the gateway u » r«iieaeof thie tremendously developing west. Presbyterian College, Halifax. Manitoba Co g -
Through th. gala, of thie Red 0, lh„ Prwb,terian College, The number of student* attending
there have been pouring in Medea and es-vd gratification at It» Manitoba College, as reported by Mr.
Pemiane. and all the dweller. In Halifax, expressed grauncaiion i i ,llehtly i„ advance
Mrwopotaenla. They were days of e*-rre* uid 'with Mr J W Falconer', of last year, which was the largest In ■
and no man could have done hi, duty Ph D^ wl» M, J W K.toon«, '„( th, colUge. Th.» wer.
In them without laying MmeeM, «oui ®'D ' T.,tMnent Qreek ind 275 enrolled, Including 2 post graduates,
rod body, upon the eicrifloal altar of the chair of New Testament Qroek rod w ,QUrM ln theology, 25 min-
Christ. Beloved, it ie an honor to he exegesis. u

present canvass 
ment of half a million dollars, as Gen- 

professor of practical

animouel 
Forbes 
to Rev. Dr. Campbell.

New Moderator's Address.

- - ■ ■
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the teaching compelled to abandon that work, ha» 

been reappointed for the current year, 
and will he placed at Halifax and St. 
John when the St. Lawrence route i» 
closed during the winter.

The estimate* for 1908 09 total $186, 
000, of which |65,000 hae been apportion
ed to Manitoba and Saskatchewan, $32, 
500 to Alberta, and $19,000 to British 

, , .. .. , v Columbia. The amount is $2*',000 in ex-
Meantime the consideration of Knox cMjj Qf ,Mt year,9 reveuue. The com-

College report wa* deferred. mittee recommends that Sabbath, Octo-
Rev. E. D. McLaren presented at the her 18th, 1908, be appointed a day of 

evening sederunt the report of the home special thanksgiving and prayer in con
nection with home missions.

In moving the adoption, Dr. McLaren 
spoke strongly of the need of making 

The committee of which Dr. E. D. a gj^ter effort to continu® and extend 
McLaren, Toronto, is Convenor planned ,^e wor|l on account of the rapid growth 
at the beginning of the laet Church 0f ^ ^pulation and the necessity of ex- 

Mr J K Macdonald Toronto, pre- year for an expenditure of $1'’5,000, but ercising proper influence on the national 
* . Vv, Lnnrt nf Km* College con- cr»P failure and financial vepression lif«. This, he declared, was a work L Sxtion the resignation combined to make it unlikely that this which would uill fo, most in Cans,la 

otPrmcipal MaoLsren and reviewing the «PPeal wooild meet with e favorable » the long run.
OI . , r! sponse, yet the reoeipte for the year just
woJr annual renort of the ended exceeded those of the pneced-BoTard of llinagement of Knox College, iug year by nearly $18.000. From in- Dr, John Pringle, missionary frorrf the

ted bv the Chairman, Sir Win. ability to secure enough men the tot ,1 Yukon, was accorded a muet enthusias 
uüüL... riark KC LL D Lieutenant- expenditure wa* only $166.837, instead of tic reception when he went forward to 
Governor of Ontario, ahowid that the «175.000. Th, receipts, including a bal- «econ.l the motion. He gave a remini.- 

nf the college during the ance of $1.908 from the preceding year, cent account of some experience, in mis- expenditure of the emiege u to* to. ^ ^ ^ ^ mw oblig„liuI18 ,|onlry ,-ork on the tr.u,„ and pkid s
L^enîe during the sanie period'amnuiited full the reaerve fund, mainly made up tribute to the efforts being exerted by 
,n «20 499 06 feavine a deficiency nf «5. of legacies to home missions, was drawn his colleagues in that pnrti -u of Can-
115 23 and as the revenue account in- on to the extent of $7.000, rather than ada. He showed how much greater was 
-if-uJi _ balance of income from last niaking a special appeal, leaving a bal- the influence of the missionary ii r. land 

__ nf «0=6 48 the true deficiency for ance in the treasury . the close of where nothing but manhood meaui my
the vear is $4 071.71 a condition of af- the year of $2,599. Forty seven new thing. He made a brief referen to 
SiL which to the ' renort says, “calls field* were opened during the past year, the lawlessness in Dawson, saying el- 
for the immediate attention of the making now 585 under the tare of the forts to create a stamping ground for 

„ committee. “Th* immigrants to Canada alien puglists had been carried along
Tweni, Students completed their then- during 1907" says the report, "number- w>ith encouragement of the officials until 

logical course and received their dip- «d 277.376. If 100,000 of these people the Presbyterian missionary stepped in 
■ _™ht«en of them holding uni- had settled in now territory where the and threatened to prosecute.

’ degrees Chrietian Church was not already at Rev. A. S. Grant of Dawson followed,
V6pbl appointment of Rev. Dr. Grey as work, and tf religions servioes had been and gave a graphic description of ten
financial agent at *2.500 a year was re- provided only for each group of 200 set- years' work in the Klondike,
nortel The board regretted that no of- tlero-a much larger number than the The report was unanirm.u ,y adopted,
fer had been received for the PKeent average population in a miesion station 
college building. It wa, explained >hat -500 new preaching stations would have 
theCaven library will form a special been required. Twentyeight fields be- 
part of the new college building, so eame augmented charges, eleven others 
that friends who had subscribed for became eelf-sustaining without aid from 
that memorial would know that their the Augmentation Committee, and twen- 
■ntscriptlona would be applied for the ty-four receiving augmentation grants 
erection of the -library. became selfensteinlng. Prom the mo-

An appreciative reference was made ther land about fifty young men were 
to the resignation of Rev. Dr. MacLaren secured, almost without exception prov 
from the Principalahip and professor- ing earnest and capable missionaries.
#bjp Rev. Dr. Carmichael, Home Mission

Superintendent for Manitoba and Sas
katchewan Synode, has been asked to 
prolong hie stay In Great Britain to en
deavor to procure men. Th* churches 
In Scotland and Ireland supplied work
ers and also $6.200. Of the 277.000 Im
migrants to Canada last year 132.000 were 
from the British Isles. Reference was 
made to the Independent Greek Church,

wter evangelists, 124 university, 97 non- fei*.'v« to his 35 years on 
matriculants and 9 special students. etafT of the college and 55 years in the 
Nine ministers and students of the In Chmtian ministry.
dependent Greek Church atlended the Moderator DuVal and Dr. Bryce ex 
first year classes In theology for the pr6sg*d heartfelt appreciation of the 
first half of the session, and eighteen great services gendered by the retiring 
attended a special course of lectures in Principal, and a committee was appoint- 
theology by the Principal, extending over c,, ^ adequately with the résigna
five weeks. They ehowed both ability tjon 
and interest. In addition, nine Ruthen 
ian etudents, intending to qualify as teach
ers and ministers, attended the matricul 

4 ation classes, and a class for Ruthenian 
students under that standard was taught 
as before by Mr. Michael Sherbinin. B.A.

The board greatfully acknowledges the 
donation of £50 from the Presbyterian 
Church in Irelihd.

missions (western section).
Home Miaeione.

Knox College.

Dr. John Pringle.

THIRD DAY.

On resuming this morning, news of 
the death of Dr Find ay, Barrie, Super
intendent of Missions for New Ontario, 
was received with the deepest regret. 
A message of condolence was wired to 
the bereaved family, and the Home Mis
sions Committee was instructed to pre 
pare a suitable resolution.

Tribute to Dr. MacLaren.

The committee appointed to deal 
with the resignation of Principal Mao 
Laren of Knox College reported 
lution in which the dist'ig 
vices of the retiring Principal 
nowledged. The resolution, in part, fol 
lows

“Appreciating the reasons which 
urged the venerable Principal’s resigna
tion, advancing years, the General As 
sembly regretfully accepts the same and 
places on record a deep sense of the 
value of the services Principal Mao 
Laren rendered to the Church and the 

during his long and honored 
life.” After reciting briefly the chief 
points of Dr. MacLaren’9 work, the reso
lution continues:—

“In the courts of the Church, by wise 
and calm counsel, recognized purity of 
motive, and steadiness of purpose. Dr. 
MacLaren was enabled to render con
spicuous service to his Church and re
tain through 'the long years the confi
dence. esteem and affection of all who 
have been associated with him In the 
work of the Master.” It closed with the 
earnest prayer that Dr. MacLaren may 
be long spared to his family, hia 
friends and the Church.

Several commissioners rose to support 
resolution, and many tributes were 

paid to the retiring Principal. The mo
tion was adopted amidst great enthus-

Finances of the College.

The financial étalement showed a bal 
in the general endowment fund 

(capital account) of $319,157.73, invested 
in mortgagee to the extent of $165,091.
61; municipal and school debentures,
$70,617.37; stocks, $20.620; bonds, $13,
003.66; new college investment, $17,496. . . it,
07; other real estate, $20,007.61; cash in and regret was expressed aj the Illness 
bank, $12,421.11. af ReVl Dr H®**™*0-

The scholarship endowment fund

uished ser- 
were ack-

The Women's Home Missionary 8o- 
(capital account) of $35,079.93 was in- ciety has now 220 auxiliaries; its re
created by a bequest of $1000. The ex venue last year was $18.284. Besidee 
pendibure on scholarships was $1,980, contributing to the support of eight mis-

elon fields and providing salary of Rev. 
The library endowment fund (capital) Dr. A. J. Hunter at Teulon, it has main- 

shows a balance at February 29, 1908, talned four hospitals, at Atlin, opened 
of $20.000, and the library income and nursing homes at the two miesion houses 
expenditure account one of $4,641.34, of Ethelbert and Bifton and has *ent 
after purchase of books to the value of 133 bales of clothing, worth $5.000, to 
$810.29. The Caven library building different places in the Northwest, 
fund was increased by $592.61; $125 was The Women’s Missionary Society of 
paid for architect’s plane, and there Is Montreal increased the home mission 
a balance of $14,035.03. revenue bv $1 500 for the support of aix

The total capital assets amount to mj„1(>n field,. The students’ Mtesion- 
$389.272.69, which with cash and other apy g.^ietje, of Montreal, Queen’s, Knox 
assets held against surplus income, and Manitdba Colleges occupy ‘fields 
$738.38 and accrued interest on invest- during the summer, the first three this 
ments, $4,756.73, making a total surplus y6ar guppjyin^ respectively, five, four 
income of $5,498.11, brings the total as- and fortv fields. The American Preeby

terian Church, Montreal, contributed 
$4.750. having nineteen fields assigned 
to Us care.

and a balance remains of $3,972.

thesets to $394,770.80.
Principal MacLaren’» Resignation.

Ttoo Moderator read the letter of Dr. Rev. A. Paterson, M.D., having been 
MacLaren to the Assembly, containing appointed immigration chaplain at Que 
his formal resignation and making re wh*n Rev. J. A. Mac far lane was (Continued on page 11).

>
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SUNDAY
SCHOOL The Quiet Hour

LIGHT FROM THE EAST.

tBy Rev. James Boss, D.D.)

GIRD—The long, loose drese of the 
Hebrews, hanging in folds down almost 
to’ their feet, seriously interfered with 
any active exercise, such as fast walking, 
running, or any manual labor which 
required stooping, or any ewlft movement 
of the body. On such oocasione the 
cloak, if not altogether thrown aside, 
was tucked up, and secured around the 
waist by a belt or girdle. This was 
sometimes merely a cord, sometimes a 
leather belt, such as k now worn by 
Eastern monks and many Arabs, and oc
casionally ornamented with work in col
ored worsted, or silk, or with metal 
studs, shells or beads. Among those 
better off, the girdle k a colored shawl, 

long piece of figured white muelin. 
As they have no pockets in their clothes, 
a broad wallet is attached to the girdle, 
and occasionally the leather belt is dou
ble, for a foot and a half from the buck 
le, and this forms a safe purse. The 
girdle braced the hip joints for special 
exertion, even when it was not used to 
hold the cloak in pœitlon. The Inkhorn 
of the scribe, with its black fluid, and 
its case for reed pens, was attached to 
the belt. As few clasp urne* are used 
In tlie East, a sheath knife is carried 
in the girdle, and in the case of Bed
ouin». a sword of Damascus steel in a 
chased silver sheath.

my intelligence, and 
with all u«v deepair

THE RISEN CHRIST 3Y THE SEA 
OF GALILEE*

have confounded 
I have cried ou
of Pilate, What i truth! I have heard 

two words ringing through the 
eilence: 'Follow Me; you can do 

that. Yes, thank God, I could do 
that.” And it wae, did still ie, enough. 
The Savious will never deny you nor 
reproach you because of your ignorance, 
if you keep following Him. You may 
not understand all thk Bible. Many 
doctrines of the church may punie you. 
Much about Him, you may find it hard 
to understand, but if you follow Him, 
He will bring you to a place where know
ledge and understanding and mystery 
are lost In light, and love Is all in all.

I will, v. 22.-Our planet is but a 
small member, comparatively, of a great 

heavenly bodies, and beyond

(By R# P. M. Macdonald, B.D.)

Jesua saith unto them, Come and dine, 
v. 12.—An employer of some thoueands 

. said the other day, that he had 
never had to deal with a strike. Other 
industries near his have been closed and 
under police protection for weeks oe 
cause of labor troubles, but this man s 
factory wheels have run every working 
day since they were installed. The men 
have explained this absence of friction 
with their employer by saying that he 
thoughtful tor their welfare. He thinks 
of them in rush times, and rewards 
their efforts to help; and in dull times 
thev are still with him. He studies 
their comfort and health in the corn 
etruction and arrangements of the wore 

The employer's explanation is, 
follower of Christ, and 

this twelfth verse

of men

eysten. of
thk system are others In countless num
bers. There is not a member of these 
systems, which would not every moment 
bring destruction upon itself and the 
whole universe, were not the forces 
operating upon it so exactly balanced 
and under such perfect control. And the 
hand that holds the sun* in their places 
and guides the planet* in their courses 
is the hand of our Saviour. They obey 
His will. Surely we can trust Him with 
the directing of our lives.

What shall this man dot v. 21—The 
captain of a certain coaling craft was 
given to the habit of watching very 
closely the course of other shipe. He 
would persist In steering other ship», 
while in the wheel house of his own. 
One day. coming into a narrow harbor 
mouth were two ships besidee hie own. 
and each man had his hands full to 
keep off the rocks. The other two were, 
in the opinion of this captain, out of 
their course. He was sure they would 

ashore. He called a sailor to signal 
them a warning, and just ae he gave 
the order his own boat gashed her side 
on a sharp sunken reef. It cost him a 
large eum to learn that It was his first 
duty to run his own ship well, and 
when he had done that, he might criti
cize and caution his companion cap-

that, ,he is a 
from such an act as 
records he learned to think of men as 

and not as machines. When we 
that evil is wrought by want 

as by want of heart, 
help our fellow men

all learn
of thought ae well 
we shall etudy to 
by being thoughtful.

Lovest thou me more 
15._In Foxe's stories of the martyr days 
in Scotland there is an account of the 
young girl. Margaret Wilson, who stood 
fast in spite of the ordinance that made 
her religious profe»ion a crime, 
officers took her from her home, and 
kept her in prison for weeks. 8he was 
then told that if she gave up her faith, 
she would be ?ent back to her home. 
But she refused. Then food was denied 
her for some days. "Give up your be 
lief, and you will get food." No, eh* 
would not. They tied her to a stake 
on the tide beach. As the waters rose 
ibout her she was promised life if sl\e 
would recant, but the offer wae refused. 
Home, food, life, were arrayed against 
Christ, but, more than these, she loved 
Him, and the watere of the Solway Firth 
separated her pure soul from her frail 
bodv. and she was with God. 
we love Him more th 
else, our love Is not .
fickle admiration that can be bought 
from us.

Feed my lambs , feed my sheep, vs. 
15, 16.—Some time ago a man drove into 
town, having a box on his rough wagon. 
Standing beside the box, he guarded it 
all the way, and when he came to the 
stores, he watched the box while he 
did business with the people he had 
to see. At a street comer where he 
stood with the reins in his hand, his 
horses took fright. He sprang and caught 
them cloee to the bit, but they dragged 
him and etruclr him down. He held on 
until they were stepped, and then his 
hand relaxed and the crowd saw he was 
dying. "Why did you hold the brutes f" 
said one. "They were not worth your 
life, .man,," fcaid another. "Look in 
the box," said the dying man. They 
looked, and found the farmer's little 
baby boy kicking up his heels on a 
straw bed.

Follow me, r. 19.—A good man, and 
great, too. once said, "Theee worde of 
Jesus to Peter have carried me through 
the darkest hours of my spiritual life. 
They are great words. When the great- 

theology and religioc.

than these! v.

The

INSTANTANEOUS MENTAL 
VISION.

What a swift messenger the mind is. 
It is hindered by no material barrier?, 
but reaches its destination or ite pur 
nose with a rapidity that excels the 
speed of the lightning. It can travel 
around the world with a swiftness that 
can outrival the cannon ball. We need 
but to think of the pyramids end 
there. In th^. twinkling of an eye the 
mind transports us to the garden of 
Gethsemane, or the temple of King Sol 
omon. It travels to the heavens with a 
rapidity that is swifter than light it
self. It annihilates space, and time, end 

think of eternity hence In the same 
moment that it thinks of *n eternity 
past. We cloee our eyes, but our thoughts 
are in heaven. We are thinking of its 
glories. The mind can epan the space 
between the ascension of Elijah and his 
appearance with Christ on the Mount of 
Transfiguration, and bring the two to 
gether in point of time. It can place 
the manger and the open tomb side by 
side. If the mind of man can do things 
so wonderful, what may not God do! 
If eueh things are not impossible to 
man. ie there anything impossible with 
God! If you and I can close our eyes 
and see the Nile flowing down the valley 
to the sea, la it so very wonderful that 
an Infinite Mind can behold all the 
rivers and the valleys, all the nations 
and the inhabitants thereof! If you can 
behold that which your eyes have never 
seen, that which is purely a mental vis
ion, may not God aleo see what you have 
never seen, your inmost soul, your Inmost 
thoughts! If you can In dreams hear 
sounds that your ears have never heard, 
such as the roar of Niagara, the boom
ing of cannon, or the song of a bird, 
may not God hear your words and mine, 
even though he ne Invisible and fir 
off in the heavens! When I think of 
the wonders of the human mind, it helps 
me to understand God. United Presby 
terian.

Unless 
all or anything 
ve, but only alo

MORNING AND EVENING PRAYER.

The camel, at the close of day,
Kneels down upon the sandy plain, 

To have his burden lifted off,
And rest to gain.

My sould, thou, too, ehouldst to thy knees 
When daylight draweth to a close 

And let thy Master lift thy load,
And grant repose.

Else how could thou tomorrow meet, 
With all to-morrow's work to do,

If thou thy burden all the night 
Dost carry through!

The camel kneels at break of day 
To have hia guide replace his load, 
Then rises up anew to take 

The deeeri road.
So thou shouldst kneel at morning's dawn 

That God may give thee daily care, 
Assured that he no load too great 

Will make thee bear.

It is better to work anew own equip 
ment to the limit than to en\ y the other 
man's greater powers.

Tot us make known our requests to 
God, th asking Him for past mercies, 
and then wait patiently upon Him. So 
will His peace keep onr hearts and

We cannot know Christ In our Ufa 
unless be ie our life.

est problems of

S.8. Lesson June 14, 1906.—John 21: 
12 23. Commit to memory v. 15. Study 
John 21:126. Golden TerV—Lo, I am 
with you always, even unto the end of
the world.—Matthew 28 Æ0.

Ï
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the EVANGEU8TIC OUTLOOK. definitely committed to a forward move

ment which should not cease until thous 
ands and tens of thousands of people 
have been brought to Christ.—Philadel
phia Westminster.

OUR SITUATIONS*

Some Bible Hinte.(By J. Wilbur Chapman.)

For *he past seven y oars the Presby
terian vhuroh has been moving steadily 
t rward along evangelistic lines. Each 
year has witnessed a steady gain upon 
the preceding year, and today there w 
the greatest cause for thanksgiving to 
God, because of the evangelistic spirit 
which seems to prevade the entire 
Church. Not in a spirit of boasting, but 
with a spirit of thanksgiving, are we per
mitted to say that God hae et least 
given to us in these days a share of the 
leadership In the evangelistic forces or 
the country. Seven years ago our work 
was distinctly denominational, and it 
was blessed ; but four years ago, by vote 
erf the Assembly, It was decided that 
while we should continue the denomina
tional work, we should also give our in
fluence and the prestige of our position 
to interdenominational evangelistic cam-

God’s favor is the best asset In any 
business (Gen. . :2).

To find favor with God means to find 
favor with man, and usually it leads 
to worldly success (Gen. 39 :4).

Men are always on the lookout, 
whether they realise It or n >t, 1er "men 
In whom the spirit of God le" (Gen. 41: 
38).

WHEN THE VICTORY COMES.

It is the ending of a struggle that de 
termines victory or defeat, not the be 
ginning. Any 
can hold out w 
ly against them. Few

turn defeat into victory after 
victory see ma past hoping for. An Eng 
litdi editor writes of having been impress 
ed by some sentences that he came 

in a hand-book <>n the game of 
The <ex-ehampion author put

can begin well. M«*ny 
ngs are moderate- 

have the endur
while thi

Whether men put you it the head or 
not makee no difference; you are In a 
royal position If you are where •• d 
wants you to be (Gen. 41: 43).

Suggestive Thoughts.

It le no disgrace to seek honest 
work and It Is false modesty to shrink 
from offering yourself for It.

No one who was not willing to do 
more than he was paid for ever got 
paid for more than he did.

A recipe for getting Into a firm: 
Work for It as If you were In It.

Never mind who gets credit for your 
work. The Indispensable man, in the 
end, Is not the one that gets the credit, 
but the one that d >es the work.

in first place, among the factors of sue 
cess in the game, what he called *'mor 
ale." adding in explanation: "The term 
morale implies, roughly sjwaking, the 
power of endurance when there 
external rear-on for not enduring." 
would have liked to join hands with that 
man. Paul’s dogged, triumphant mes 
sage to the athletic Corinthians was that 
he was “pressed on every side, yet not 
straitened; perplexed, yet not unto des 
pair: pursued, y»>t not forsaken; smitten 
down, yet not destroyed." Victory won 
in spite of every external reason for fail 

is the kind worth winning. If you 
are just now being given the opporl unity 
to press on into such victory, thank God 

Let ue not fall be 
low the standard of a first class tennis 
player, but lay hold on the counsel of 
the great apostle.

,S Vau!

paigns.
During the put year it hae been my 

conduct meetings in theprivilege to 
Routh. w here we have no churches of our 
particular denomination, and in Winni
peg. Canada, where of course, the same 
Is true, and also in certain cities of New 
England, and it has been potwibe for 
me to state that T was in these citiee re 
pre-enting the General Assembly, and 
asking that people should g’v* their 
hearts to Christ and identify themselves 
with the church of their choice. The m 
fluence of such a statement ha* been

Tt would seem as if the Canadian 
General Assembly might appoint an 
evangeli-'ic committee at the next »•*- 
slon In Winnipeg, and representatives of 
our committee are asked to be present 
and apeak.

The movement among Congregational 
churches in New England is also mark 
ed and significant, while the work in the 
Pouth is full of cheer; so far as the out 
look is concerned, to my mind it hae 
never been brighter.

T have been misunderstood in the past 
when T have stated that we were on the 
eve of a great awakening, so now Thrive 
changed the etaitement and declare that 
we are in the midst of It; for a denn 
mlnation as strong as ours to be fired 
with evangelistic fervor; for laymen as 
ptmng as men of our Church to be de
voted to the best sort of Christian giv 
in-» and Christian living, among whom 
would stand, first and foremost, the be 
loved chairman of our Evangelistic Com
mittee: for a great multitude of men to 
form themselves Into a Brotherhood, or 

of temperance reform to «weep 
the country, east, west, north and eouth: 
all this H a sign of the truest sort of 
revival, the like of which the church 
hae never seen. T truly believe that the 
Church year ahead of ns will be the 
greatest we have ever known.

First. The greatest in giving. It would 
eeem as If men had just begun to learn 
the leeson of true giving. More money 
has been gfven to Chri't in the past 
three years than ever before in the *ame 
leneth of time since the Church ha* 
been established.

Second. In Christian living. Ministers 
rightly placing the emphasis 

the life of the follnwere of Jesus.

A Few Illustrations.
The square peg in the square hole ia 

only half of the philosophy of choosing 
a calling; a peg can be whittled to 
fit a hole, a hole can be bored to fit

The men at the head of the line are 
contlnually falling out at the touch >t 
death; some one must take their

A beam must be at least not too 
small for the place; If too large, it can

If you consider a position simply a 
spring-board from which to leap Into 
a better position, you will certainly 
land In the ditch.

and take courage.

TO ENCOURAGE THE TROUBLED.

In one of George Macdonald’s books 
occur? this fragment of conversation: "I 
wonder why God mad* me," said Mrs. 
Faber, bitterly.
where was the use "f making

"Perhaps not much yet," replied Doro 
thy. "but then he hasn’t done with you 
yet. He Is making you now, and yon 
don’t like it."

It would give us more patience with 
mirselvee If we alwa 
We would not get 1 
infirmities, imperfections and failures, it 
we always kept In mind the fact that we 
are not yet made, that we are only in 
process of being made, that God is not 
yet through making us. It would often 
help us to understand better the reasons 
for the hart! or painful experiences that 
come to ns. God Is at work on ue, mak 
lug us. If we yield ourselve* to his 
hand in quietness and confidence, let
ting him do what he will with us, all 
will be well.

"I’m eure I don’t know 
me.”

To Think About.
Am I trying to do my best where I

Am I contented with God’s disposal

Am I seeking to give more than their 
value for my w-ages?

A Cluster of Quotations.
There are not good things enough 

In life to indemnify us for the neglect 
of a single duty.—Madame Swetchine

Occupation is the necessary basis of 
all enjoyment.—Leigh Hunt.

Remarkable places are like the sum
mits of rocks; eagles and reptiles only 
can get there.—Madame Necker.

We should be careful to deserve a 
good reputation by doing well; and 
when that care Is once taken, not to be 
over-anxious about the success. — 
Rochester.

ays remembered this, 
discouraged with our

OUR "ENGAGEMENT TO BE THE 
LORD’S.”

There is no ooming to God wdthout 
sincere resolve and eager desire, 
you engaged to such an end f 
it may be that you are drawn elsewhere. 
Are you engaged? Alai*I some are en

gaged to Madame Bubble; some are en
gaged to Belial; some are engaged to 
self; some are engaged to mammon;

♦he pit. Be wise and break these unlaw
ful engagements, 
with death be broken, and your league 
with hell be disannulled. Though you 
be weary of my words, yet would I stir 
you up to the interest in this alldmport- 
ant matter. Break those deadly bonds 
asunder.
energy which he shall give you, to snap 
your fetters once for *11 and then at 
once firmly engage your hearts to Christ. 
—C. H. Spurgeon.

It is a mistake for the older members 
all to leave the society. Some of them 
are needed to give strength, prudence, 
and experience. It is an especial mis
fortune If all of them leave the society 
at the same time. But some of them 
should be leaving all the time, as 
their work Is rendered unnecessary by 
the growing ability of the younger 
members whom they have trained.

Alae!

are engaged to the very devil of

Let your covenant

Tt i« useless to claim to h« His fol
lower unless w-e eeek to be like Hhn 

Third. T believe the next year Is to 
witness the greatest citriee stirred for 

. Christ. for the Philadelphia campaign 
has proved that an entire community 
may be moved from centre to circtim 
ference with the telling of the story of 
"Christ and Him Crucified."
If these blessings are to come to ns, 

R k only necessary that those of ns who 
are ministers should be true to Him : 
those who are church members should 
be entirely consecrated to His service, 
and that the whole Church should be

DAILY READINGS.
IK.—Be respectful. 1 Tim, 6:H., June^ l

T., June HI—Be obedient. Eph. 6: 5-7. 
W , June 17.—Be faithful. 1 Cor. 4: 1, 2. 
T., June 18.—God’s presence. Gen. 99: 

30-28.
19 —A lying servant. 1 Kings 6:
3oT—Reward for service. Matt. 
30: 1-11.

Bun., June 2L-Topic-How to get and 
keer a situation. Gen. 89: 1-4; 
41: #-44.

M?" IV

Ond help you, by sudden

We cm never create a publie senti- 
ment strong enouvh to suppress the 
dramshops until God’s people take hold 
of the temperance reform as a part of 
tielr rellsrion.—Theodore Cuyler.

to get and 
Gen. 39:

•Y.P. Topic—" How 
situation.” 
98-44.

___________________ _______ ____ ___ _
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.■JR. CHAPMAN AT ASSEMBLY. DETESTED BY THE PEOPLE.

• -vwr- • . —+WB 

A Roman Catholic correspondant of
tht Dominion Probyttrlan

The General Assembly at WinnipegIS PUBLISHED AT
had the advantage of listening to Rev.
Dr. J.‘Wilbur Chapma.’ on evangelistic the treatment of the French Church by 
work. Dr. Chapman is one of the most the Jesuits and those In authority in
judicious and successful of the great Rome. Excerpts from the article, 'n
evangelists since Moody, and deserved the Central Christian Advocate,” vould 
the eulogistic introduction he received 
from Principal Patrick. Dr. Chapman 
made a strong plea for oser attention 
of the Assembly to evangelistic work.
He said he was comissioned by the Gen 
eral Assembly of the United States, 
which met in Kansas City two weeks

the London “Church Times” arraigns
323 FRANK ST., - OTTAWA

MONTREAL AND WINNIPEG

make it appear that there is a persecu
tion as positive as modern conditions 
will permit it to be, or, as an exchange 
puts it, "A reign of terror because of 
the espionage of the Jesuits and the 
persecution of Rome.” Speaking of the 
conditions, the article says:

"The first caee cited is that of the 
Abbes Naudet and Dabry, who vere

\ Termsi One year (50 issues) in 
advance, $1.60.

SPECIAL OFFER.—Any one sending ua 
FIVE new names and $6.w wl'.l be en
titled to a FREE copy for twelve 
months.
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ago. to appear before this Assembly and 
express the hope that an Evangelistic 
Committee would be appointed to carry recently condemned by the Inquisition; 
on the work in Canada similar to that 
in the United States. Every Presbyter 
ian minister in the United States stood

together with their papers, 'La Justice 
Sociale” and ‘La Vie Catholique.' Theirby check, money 

ter, made payable 
BYTERIAN. condemnation, it now appears, was 

largely due to a libelous and anony
mous pamphlet containing statements 
in regard to both of them which were 
utterly false, which was forwarded to 
the Vatican by its author. Those who 
are acquainted with the procedure of 
the Inquisition will not need to be told 
that. M. Naudet and M. Dabry were not 
informed of the chargee made against 
them, nor were they given any oppor
tunity of rebutting them. They .vere 
condemned without a hearing and with
out being even told that their caeee were 
before the Inquisition. This, of course, 
is the invariable practice, and most 
people will agree that it justifies the 
opinion of Cardinal Manning that the 
procedure of the Holy Office is 'eeeen- 
ttally unjust.' ”

The Jesuits are especially active as 
spies. To be a spy and an informer is 
an essential part of the Jesuitical sys
tem. And under the old maxim that 
"the informer is king,” the Jesuits are 
now most influential at Rome. This ar
ticle says:

"The people detest the Jesuits, but 
tl. are all-powerful at the Vatican 
and in the Roman congregations. The 
method of espionage has always been a 
favorite method of the Society of Jesus. 
It is the Jesuit method of government, 
the means by which the society retains 
its control over its own members, who 
are bound by its constitutions to spy 
on and denounce one another. The 
system of delation is, an M. de Narfon 
says, employed in the Jesuit colleges 
and schools as well as in the society it
self; the students in those colleges and 
school» are spied upon and are encour
aged to spy upon one another. It is the 
Jesuit sy 
plied to

The writer suggests a remedy. It ie 
that "every detective, spy and Informer 
should be publicly denounced and treat
ed by his colleagues as what he ie-*a 
person unfit for the society of honest

HIES
of your par 
old as well now frT evangelism. There was no prob

lem o the city which the Gospel could 
not Solve. It was only necessary to in 
tensify the preaching. He deprecated 
irresponsible evange.ism, and believed 
the Church should train its own evan

f
!

Letters should be addressed:—
THE DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN, 

p. 0. Drawer 663, Ottawa.

C. BLACKETT ROBINSON,
Manager and Editor.

gelists, using them on the frontier, in the 
rural districts and in city churches. He 
believed in professional evangelism, but 
the hope of the Church was not in that 
branch. Pastoral evangelism was the 
ideal kind that counted, 
private life, the prayer life, the public 

Kildonan church yaiu is still a fav- jjfe an(1 the pulpit life of the preacher 
orite last resting place for Presbyter determined the character of his work,
ians, who remember it was the place, He made tie assertion that persona, 
where the old Scotch settlers worship evangelism was necessary because the

majority of the people in the Church 
had never won a soul to Christ. He

Ottawa, Wednesday, June 10, 1008 In this the

ped.

Kildonan church was erected in 186,1, 
The paetors have been Revs. Dr. Black, 
John Pringle, W. H. Spence, C. D. Me 
Donald, W. McKinley, J. H. Cameron 
and Hamilton.

closed by offering full, hearty co oper 
ation and assistance of the Evangelistic 
Committee in the United States.

NOT AN INFLUENCE FOR GOOD.

The papers are continually full uf 
horse races and racing new#. In the 
larger places, these horse races are turn
ed as much as possible into "social 
events,” with big personages in attend
ance, and descriptions of costly gar
ments In the newspapers. Sometimes 
one wonders whether it is an influence 
for good to read of the constant attend 
anee of the highest dignitaries of the 
land at horse races; or whether it does 
good to boys and girls of the Sabbath 
Schools to read of prominent adult 
members of Christian congregations so

Kildonan church was the Preebyter 
ians’ first place of worship in the West 
Until it was built Presbyterians attend 
ed St. Paul's Anglican church, the eer 
vice being modified to a certain exten 
to meet their views.

The proprietors of La Patrie, of Mon 
Ireal, send out a creditable daily journal 
which supplies readable information and 
maintains a fairly independent position 
in politics. Just now they are showing 
their enterprise by furnishing their read 
ers with a weekly supplement "in which 
are splendid illustrations printed on tine prominently identified with this form of 
toned paper and giving them in pictorial so-called sport. We are aware of the

commonly-expressed statement that the 
inducements connected with horse-rac-

stein which ie now being ap- 
the whole Church.” I

fashion a journey round the world.

Rev. Joseph Hamilton, of Lindsay, ing tend to improve the breed and speed 
Ont., author of two nooks—“Our Own of the equine family, and perhaps to 
and Other World»,' and "The Spirit some extent it does; but we are inclin- 
World”—is open for casual engagements ed to think t -se-racing, whether of the 
in the way of supply to any minister in mure or °* t^ie ,efla fashionable type, pfo- 

, . . . w . motes to a still greater •' *ut habits of
need of n»t or ch.nge. W- o.n „pe.k extrav„g>nt Mtont.ti„n, th. de
of Mr. Hamilton’s pulpit efforts in high moralizing and destructive vice of gamb- 
terms. He is a preacher of far more ling, 
than ordinary ability ; and will give most 
acceptable service to any congregation 
asking him to occupy its pulpit. The Societies, and Sunday School Superin
books above mentioned have had a large temdents are reminded that the 08th 
sale in the United States, where first inst. will be Patriotic Sunday, and care- 
published, and should have a wide circle ful preparation should be made for the 
of readers in Canada. Of the first rum- services of the day, and that in every 
ed our own "Ralph Connor” writes: case an offering will be taken to help 
"This is a book for the age" ; and of the support the great work of th» Church 
latter the Interior, of Chicago, says; undertaken a year ago in connection 
"Mr. Hamilton's knowledge of science with the Department of Moral and Social 
is manifestly modern and ample."

At the Eastern Methodist Conference, 
held last week in Quebec, the following 
resolution re church union was adopted; 
"That this Conference e .presses its sat
isfaction with the propres» which has 
been made toward an organic union be
tween the Congregationalist, Presbyter
ian and Methodist Churches in Canada 
and Newfoundland. Believing that such 
a union would be productive of much 
good as a testimony of our oneness in 
spirit and effort to extend the Kingdom 
of Jesus Christ; therefore this Confer
ence hopes that when the basis of union 
is submitted to the churchee for con- 
si< eration and action there will be 
*jund a very general concurrence in the 
movemenL" /

Paetors, Leadens of Young People's

Reform.

Sife i . "i , .SSà ... . __ _ __
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Murray an octogenarian, and editor of 
the Halifax Witness. deserve* honor
able mention. He Is author of sew”- 1 
well-known hymns, which are sung on 
both sides of the Atlantic, one of 
which. “From Ocean Unto Ocean our 
land shall own Thee. Lord." Is very 
popular.
member of the Supreme Court of the 
church as well as one of Its leading 
elders, and assuredly he Is one of Can
ada's grand old men.

CONCERNING TITHING.PROMINENT PRESBYTERIANS.
(By Ulster Pst)."Presby,*' a special contributor to 

the Winnipeg Tribune, has the follow
ing notes on well-known Prerbyterlans.

The Rev. W. T. Hsrridge, D.D., of fit. 
Andrew’s church. Ottawa,

that Is well known all over the 
He possesses

In a recent number of the Dominion 
Presbyterian 1 saw that at the closing of 
the Toronto Bible Training Institute, 
one of theie graudating class read a 
paper on “Tithing," In which he held 
that "the law of the tithe was not ab
rogated by Jesus, but upheld by Him." 
Did Jesus "abrogate" any lawf He 
oame not to destroy, but to fulfil. When 

baptized He laid down

bears a
Mr. Murray is a valuable

Dominion of Canada, 
the reputation of being both a schol
arly and eloquent preacher, and 
literary attainments have long been 
recognized.
liament Is In session scores of if» mem
bers flock to his church In ovder to
hear his eloquent sermons. During -
hi, coll.gr care r he carried off a * « C Philadelphia!
number of prizes wvlch bear testimony Hufiburt. t . • written and
to hla learning and erudition He ^".^‘‘‘illustrations. We can re
matriculated at Toronto university, c<)1|imei it as a gjf, book for young 
where he carried off a treble scholar- n,e Rev. D. R. F. Sanders a
■hip. Subsequently he was first prize- JJtotiMuighed Biblical !lcholar' says ;

and winner of the classical schol- *4with Its capital illustrations, clear type 
amhip there. He began hie theological and direct and simple phraseology. I 
studies In Montreal Presbyterian col- gure lt wm be extensively popular and 
lege and during Ills course was assist- very helpful."
ant In St. Paul’s Church of that city. /When maklng up the parcel of mags- the law of tithes in speaking 
He graduated In 1883, and having sur- for your gummer outing be sure Pharisees, but pointed out that while
cessfully passed the prescribed exam- an,i include Blackwood's, The Contem they were so far right in ,strictly ob- 
Inatlons. was awarded the degree if ary and The Fortnightly for May. serving ite letter, they had wholly mise- # 
B.D. He le the author, amongst oth nr g^h contains much that is interesting ©<i it» spirit, and hence their obedience 
work», of Essays on ‘Beethoven.* as weu as informing. Blackwood gives wae of no value In the eight of God.
“Milton." “Robert Browning." and seveTai chapter» of Saleh : A Sequel, What the Saviour taught Hk disciples
“Woman: Her Place and Work." In Robinson Crusoe. Imposter, John Bremi was that the giving not only of tithes
Ottawa he 1» known as "Ottawa's Pul- ken’s Tale, and the "Reconstructed Min but of gjfts whioh, however great,
nit nrator'^ Istrv." which deals with the Asquun did not involve self-denial wae not to

thp hav a M Ml! ’Ran DD of Old Cabinet from a distinctly Tory point of ^ compared to the sacrifice» flowing
The Rev. Q M. Ml! gan D.u . r u n Jn The Contemporary will be f,om tov0> In Hb eyes, the farthing

St. Andrew’,. Toronto, I. noted for Ms {mind The vm,„ "Pub," Ancient Wl - wlUch WM th, ..livlng.. of one ^
eloquent preaching^ Of Cr MIM'^n ,nd Modern Knowledge, Expert widow outweighed al, thlt waB given by
the Canadian Presbyterian eaye. He u on AnimaU. Shakespeare and the ^ lh„, h „man tJlat were
1, not only an eloquent and earne, L|f< ,o 0>m.. lnd Mr. I. N Jarquhar e ^ ^ |n muoh „ 
preacher and a faithful pastor, but we„ ron,|dered paper on Christalamty to The uthe WM f0I maintenance of
he haa outside his own congregation India ,, well worth careful reading D> ^ tribe and wM onl ,
ever been rea, y with tongu- and pen every one .interested in the w gh y P tion of what the Israelite. were requir
to champion every good cam and blent* at present facing © ^ tQ g.ive w^at jn these days we
to combat every bad one, from Jesuit Iuied |n out Indian Empire. ehould term
aggreslon to Sabbath desecration.' „rd to .he .Wind. ^ the bleaein
He has travelled over a large extent of we ate that !n » |r|
America and Europe and eome years s.ons greater ‘progrès-
ago delivered a series of lectures In Indians. »nd am'ti™ the ,ndia„
which he gave his Impressions of what rive the P con,ciously
he obeerved on foreign soil. , . . dnoT 0f hope. Her child

The Rev. F. B. DuVal, D.D.. who ^ (he heart n, India to her
Is more than likely to occupy the u_ Thc history of the past century
moderator's chair after the 3rd proxl- and (he con<ji,lon of India today nil the 
mo. Is well and worthily known In ient soul with the certainty that
Winnipeg. For upwards of twenty Kingdom of Christ is coming,
yeare he haa «lied the pulpit of Knox Bibe)o, toI 3uoe |T. B. Mosher,
church with honor to himself and profit portian(| Me.) contains a beautiful elegy 
to his congregation. He has a genial death ^ a tw0.yeaT-old child by
manner that captures all who come e Lee-Hamflton. The following

and It ie no ex vawas, will show the style and spiritual 
he Is an orna- au-yty Qf R:

Have dark Egyptians stolen ihve away.
Oh Baby, Baby, In whose cot we peer 

As down some empty gulf that opens
And^fathomless, illumined by no ruyT

eome far distant

hie
Jesus was
principle whioh guided Him through
out His career and “it beoometh ue to 
fulfil all righteousness." Jesus wae 
circumcised and He nowhere abrogated 
that law—nay, He enforced ite oblige- 

the Jews. Yet we find the

When the Dominion nar-

LITERARY NOTES.

tion upon 
apostles, guided by the Holy Spirit, 
freeing the gentile believers from it, by 
the substitution of the higher law of 
love. Jeune obeyed even the oivil Law, 
having finit intimated that as Prince of 
His people. He wae free of the obliga
tion to do so. He did it from choice, 
not of neceeeity. He did not uphold

!

Thereligious purposes, 
gu promised in the Old Testament 

are largely temporal, and the induce
ments held out by \ riters and speakers 
for a return to tithing e 
of bargaining with ilod. 
men who promised a tenth, and who re 
oeived large increase of worldly proper 
ty; and I do not doubt what they say 
ie true. But is not worldly prosperity 
more likely to prove a hindrance than 
a help to spiritual growth? The rich 
man may, often does, grow in gra 
it is unf .vorable soil. Though th 
ties gave up * 
promised "a 
life," that certainly did not mean in 
worldly prosperity, for while they got 
the "persecutions" promptly, yet to the 
end of their days on earth they possess 
ed neither silver lot gold. They did 
receive "brethren and sisters, and 
mothers and children" in Christ, 
the *a..ie sense I doubt not "houses,"

ward mentioned in any "tithing" aigu 
ment I have heard or read.

If the church is to live by bread alone, 
then let her adopt the tithing system. 
But if she ie to live "by any word that 
prooeedeth out. of the mouth of God," 
«he will inculcate the love that eacri 
fieth all things and trfist Him to en 
able those who thus desire to find the 
means, even in such ways as will cause 
the world large who exclaim: "If the 
Lord should make windows in Heaven 
might this thing bet" to see with their 
eyes that God is a rich rewarder of all 
that trust in Him. And let ue hope 
lead many who now scoff at such faith 
to praise Hie name.

savours strongly 
They tell of

•all" for Jesus, and were 
hundred fold now in this

into contact with him, 
aggeratlon To say that 
ment to the Presbyterian church In 
Canada.

The Rev. Robert Campbell. D.D.. the 
out-going moderator la well inown as 

of high literary attainments.a man
and a considerable portion of his time 
Is devoted to literary work. He pub
lished In 1887 the "History of St. Gab
riel’s Church, Montreal," of which he 
Is still the pastor, 
author displays much of hlstorlal re
search and a literary gift of a high

And wilt Thou co^e, on

With unkm 
hold! I’m 

The child yo

But that ie not the kind of re“ B.-face, and say: 
u tost;" while we. In sudden 

ubt, shall find no
I

beawlth great do 
word to say?

In this work the

darker than dark gipsy holds thee 
fast;

One, whose
order.

It has been well said In the Grand 
Old Book that a "prophet has no hon
or In his own country," an axiom 
which to some extent at least, holds 
good In connection with the name of 
the immortal author 
Pilot" and other delightful books for 
assuredly he Is more widely read In 
the Old Country than In the land of 
the Maple Leaf. The Rev. C. W. 
Gordon. D.D., of Winnipeg is one , of 
Canada’s moat precious assets today, 
and In days to come a statue to hla 
memory will, I doubt not, grace some 
public park within the confines of Win
nipeg. Tampora Instantun, etc.

The names of a few of the leading 
lay commissioners deserve to be re
corded In this preliminary notice. 
Amongst them the name of Mr. Robert

strong flngen, none has 
things thatclosed on

forced ana 
first they 

were too fait.
Nor shall we see Thee other than Thou 

But* such as Thou art printed In the 
still there!

of "The Sky

'^“ieiess baby loveliness 

If we could know the silent shapes that
AC™£r«!ir " WOUU PerCh‘nCe Manitoba coll,,, wa, founded In 1871. 

God’s messenger, with duetv pinions, The first professors were the Revs. Geo.
ean (now Dr.) Bryce and Thee, (now Dr.)
th, col. and «can a, In a ,la»s The,» weni three student,.

Of eome clear loreat water, framed In Th. Rev. J. M. King, principal- of 
grass, Manitoba college, relieved the institu-

The likeness of hie own seraphic mein; llon frQm debt and almost doubled the
wHim’who'b,c:‘io0» *• «».

wae nlpeg schools was named after him.

In chang

s

________ ___ _
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SKETCHES
TRAVEL

STORIES
POETRY The Inglenook

and a raven croaking in its districts *nd the thirsty Imagineth to be water; the 
ite great thoroughfare-streets, and be- devil adorneth it for man until death,
moaning those who had onoe lived and These are the characteristics of the
loved within it. The Emir finds a tab world; confide not therefore In it, nor
let whereon is written: incline to it, for it will betray him who
"Where are the krings and the peoplers dependeth on it, and who in hia affairs

of the earth I They have quitted that relieth upon it; fall not into ite snares,
Nobody who has read the "^abian whlch hav<> bullt and peopled; nor cling to ite skirts/’

Nights" in any translation can sail to And ^ the grave lhey pledged for --------
see that they are profoundly religious. their past actbne; there after dee- * There la a very fine and faithful gen- 
A wind of thought blows through tnein, truotion they have become putrid er0ajty about the Arabian millionaires
and occasionally the etory is lost In t e corpses. in the way of conducting business. Sind-
moral. We might say that the Where are the troops! They repelled ^ th(J gallor teUg Ug in hig flfBt voy.
in in the words of the Preacher, an - not n0r proQted. And where is that age found a ahip with packages
ty of vanities, all is vanity." But i which they collected and hoarded! ^ wbich be saw big name written. He
would be more correct to read the lesso ^ decree of the Lord of the Throne went up to the captain and asked him
as one of the evanescence °' a‘* surprised them. Neither riches nor ^ whom these parcels belonged. The
In time and the eternity of ie refuge saved them from It." captaiin replied that they were Sindbad’s
Who does not pase. The gmir find9 two slaves watching who was drowned, and that he had re-

Perhaps one quotation from "Siadbad jQr eyer citadel of the City of solved to sell the
the Sailor" will best ehow whet 1.mean. Brase to eee that none touch or rob meet with any of 
When Slndband went to Serendib he tbe corp8e 0f tlie mighty queen who he able to return them 
found that nothing could exceed the thug jn the Wlitmg tells the visitor her should have made out of the principal,
riches and the grandeur of the king. tale. This ie the very heart of the reli- Sindbad declares himself, and at last
Nothing could excite greater admiration gion .Q "Arabian Nights" — the the captain ie convinced. He embraces 
than the magnificence of his palace. reijgjon 0f the Arabian millionaires: Sindbad and says: "Heaven be praised 
When this prince wished to appear m ,.q thou, if thou know me not, I will that you have survived ao great a danger ; 
public a throne was prepared for him quaint thee with my name and my j cannot express the pleasure I feel on 
on the back of an elephant; on this descent. I am Tedmur, the daughter y^ occasion. Here are your goods,

and proceeded between two nice of tbe King Qf lha Amelekites, of those take them, for they are yours, and do 
composed of his ministers, favourite» wbo ruled the country with equity. I with them what you please." "I thanked 
and others belonging to the court. Be p(>seePsed what none of the kings pos- him and praised him for hie honour- 
fore him, on the same elephant sat an and ruled with justice, and at>ie conduct, begged him, by way of
officer with a golden lance in his bind, actad wlth impartiality towards my sub- compense, to accept part of my re
end behind the throne another stood witn j gave and bestowed, and I lived covered men handl e, which, however,
a pillar of gold, on the top of wblon & i0Qg yme in the enjoyment of happi- }ie persisted in refusing." When fiind-
was placed an emerald about liait a negg and eQ eggy and possessing t>Hd finds the valley of diamonds and
foot long and an inch thick. He was emancipated female and male slaves. flU, fcis aack with the finest stones, he
preceded by a guard of a thousand men. jbug j did until the Summoner of entreate the merchant who relieved him
habited in a,lk and gold Bluffs, and D^th came to my abode, and disasters to choose for himself as many as he
mounted on elephants richly capanson o^u^d before me. And the case was piMaes. He contented himself with taking

this: Seven yeans in succession came oniy 0ne> an(] that too of the smallest
upon us during which no water descend- 9jZe. Sindbad presses him to take more,
ed on us from heaven, nor did any grass ..No» replied he, "I am perfectly sat

the face of the earth, kfled wjth this, which is sufficiently
valuable to spare me the trouble of mak 
ing any more voyages to complete my 

On his third voyage

MILLIONAIRES OF ARABIA.

Claudius Clear, in the British Weekly, 
draws a eharp contrast between the mil
lionaires of Arabia and those of tlie 
United States ae depicted in the American 
novels of today.

m, and if he should 
hia family he might 

the profit he

ed.
When the king was on his 

the officer who sat bef -re him on tne
-i„nhent from time to time cried witn a grow for U9 0n .

of the Indies, whose palace ie oovered the beasts and ate them, and there i* Mttle fortune." L
with » hundred thousand rubiee, and majned nothing. Upon this therefore I gindbad finds the captain who held his 

twenty thousand din- caused the wealth to be brought, and possessions when he
This is the crowned meted it with a measure,1 and «eut » .............................. ~

Solyma by trusty men who went about with it 
through all the districts, not leavinj un

co-eunoi,,, these words the visited a single large city to seek tor some repairing

•êvEr sæ sta-st s
Ï.- s ii-hfftiriSi « ys.-sn.y.'sys
replied : "Hail to him who U»« «d ^ lud oure.lve. to
dies not! the decree of our Lord, committing our

case to our Master, and thus we all men
thou beholdest, and left what the Sultan of Serendib on his laet voy 

ege "the prince Immediately recollected 
and evinced great Joy st my re 

‘Welcome, Sindbad/ said he. ‘I 
I have often thought of you

n wno iieia uie
was left behind on 

the island. " ‘God by praised I’ cried 
he. embracing me, 'I am delighted that 
fortune has given me an opportunity of 

my fault.
goode. which I have preserved with care, 
and always had valued at every port I 
stopped at. I return them to you with

___ ______ _ the profit I have made on them.’ "
locked the gatee of the fortress sindbad received them with the grati

tude that such an action demanded. 
What perfect gentlemen some of these 

are! When Sindbad went back to

who possesses 
mond crowns, 
monarch greater than ever wae 
or the great Mihrage." Here are your

Thie then is the refrain, Must die, 
muet die. must die. Against the gen 
erationa that ebb away la eel e,emn 
itv ol Ood. But not only is there an 
ever present eense ot the imminence of

mSü à 1 —Id Ml dt .1,1. .OK. —m. A,eu, mu—i... .... . ».
robbers, assassins, oors.lrs ,v“ •j'j4* host dying In the vein slant sen.-e of their duty to the poor,
malignint powers, no one can £ °{* ’!*. “J . th.t .could not Hlndbad. the poor porter In Bagdad,
exult. The cool hand of reason la laid ^ of „In who had heard of the immense riche»
upon the burning brow of paeelon There "*“^ *•1’^ ^ Etornal, the Ever of Sindbad. could not help oomp.rlnf
k perhipe no .tory, oven In the ' Aratr h»".m, ofOodthe Btern. . ^ .Itu.tlon, which appeared to envl
lu, Nights," to well InU» Who 1- able, with hi. own, whloh »., tod»
interest ae that °f 8,n^ba<1; , mUCh nnt >>eaotten aid unto Whom there to plorable. and distreeeed by the reflection
are others where the thought is much ^t begotten a.id unto wm f hla eyes to hesven and «•
more .ubtle. more lofty mo,, myattoti, """« ‘X T iTnim. of the ol.im.d In a loud vole,. "Almighty
end more .ad. There ie, to, «ample. ?”d 'he_hP"7™’nS-0 thoT who ar Creator of all thing,, be pl.toed to oma
the tale of the Emir Mooia, who eearoh Lhrlnf * » h/admoni.hed by alder the difference between Slndbul and

for the bottle of braes in which Sol rivest at thie place, . .. mvself1 T daily suffer a thousand ills,
ornon imprisoned disobedient Jinn. After the mhfortanM an oalt™ Jy d ^ th d fln’d the gieateet difficulty to supply 
long marches he approve, the City behold.*, tod be not deceive^ oy ^ WMkW family with U barley
of Braes, with ite impenetrable gates and world an . fln"7. for bread while the fortunate Sindbad ex-
Ik loft, tower,, tod atetoly paleoee. calumny aud It, fallacy »«d «nent, Tor bre£ -||h pmfa„„n, lnd
^"tVhr;,r-o6-55 ggs

r?nvo£ r.1s £«"'ïrSoïïh »««*?;

died as-----
we have built and what *e have treas-
ured."

assure you 
since your departure. Blessed be this 
day in which I see you again/ "

is the meditative human mind 
mor-
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Btodtred .PP-. -d him. ■£ WHAT HAPPENS ,N A SOLAR 

bad relatre to the porter the story of his
adventures in seven nights, haeh nig ^ ^ diy$ Q, popul„ astronomy 
a purse «>'“““!“« * m'dbad »»» tor »« million it eeems scarcely neoes- 
is given to Hmdhad. he dla. sary to describe at length «hat
how at the end of each M Be eclipse means. Suffice it to say
tributes much money to the poor. r t blanketing of the sun
evince my gratitude to heaven for the “ ^hemim ^,ming beuïen it and the
merciee shown me 1 spend » 6 ad earth, tioth the sun and the moon are
in charity, some for the * ot lnd the former ie known eoientifioally
quea, and some f°r the of 0f the same apparent size, but it tunes
the poor. I bestowed the “Pj on the moon, in her orbit, seems to be
my profit in charity, as 1 * » decidedly the larger, and if then the
my return from every other ”***. paeses exactly between the earth
In the end. when Sindl-d oonclod.d the . tot.i eclipse ensues and
recital of his seventh and>»« M ,, lbible aa 8uch at those portions of
he addre.ees himeelf ti Hiindbatl.^ ^ earlh within the shadow-track, and
my friend," said m0„ as a partial eclipse along a broad strip
heard of one who has suffered m either eide of this,
than I have, or been in o I, BO The shadow thrown on a blank «all 
situations! Is it not Just that alter globular body held between a
many troubles I should enjoy n^Bj^ 1|gh[ed lamp and the wall is a simple
able and quiet life! Ae and homely illustration of an eclipse,
three words Hindbad approaching • The shadow will be seen to be much 
kissed bis hand, “"d said. I darker in the middle than at the edgee,
confess, ah that you have ™ ’ r.„ot and the sun a total solar eclipse eniem* and
frightful perils; m.v afflictions ar the umbra, while the lesser haze is
to be compared to yours. If »el jn ^rmed the penumltn. If the observer
heavily during the period of euff. ting go statiana himself that hi, eye
I console myself wlth ,th„e„,™ a views the globular body .'--cm 'he center

” ” of the umbra, the lamp is ^een *> ^
entirely hidden, but when viewed from 
the penumbra part of the lamp 

Such is precisely what h 
in a eolar eclipse. For two or three min

is shut off from the ob 
this earth! but because of

11

BRIGHT LITTLE ONES
MAKE HOMES BRIGHT

Bahiee that a ne well sleep well, eat 
well and play well. A child that ie not 
rosy cheeked and playful needs imme
diate attention, and in all the world 
there ie no medicine can equal Baby'e 
Own Tablets for curing indigestion, con- 
stipation, diarrhoea, teething troubles 
and the other disorders from which 
children suffer. The mother who uses 
thie medicine has the guarantee of a 
government analyst that it is absolute
ly safe. Mrs. J. L. Janelle, St. Sylvere, 
Que., says : “I find Baby'e Own Tab
lets the most satisfactory medicine I 
have ever used for conetipation, teeth
ing trouldee and breaking up colds. 
Every mother should keep this medi
cine in the home.” Sold by medicine 
dealers or by mail at 25 cents a box 
front The Or. Williams' Medicine Co., 
Brock ville, Ont.

“that it

WHAT CONSTITUTES CLASSIC IN 
MUSIC?

musicianIs a question that every 
is called upon to answer at one time 

People who are familiar 
with only the popular music of the day 
are prone to regard every form of *er 
ions n usic, or music with which they 
are not familiar or in sympathy, as class
ical. C assic music is not necessarily 
antique nor serious. Should one of our 
living composers write a piece of music 
sufficiently grand and noble in its moode 
and method of construction and pure 
in style, it would rightly be termed 
classic. The word “classic,” applied to 
music, had the same meaning as when 
applied to art or literature; namely, any 
work accepted as a standard of excell

or another.they produce. YOU not only IV 
quiet life, but .re worthy of all the rle 
re you possess; since you make sc good 
a use of them end are so generous. May 
„™, therefore continue to live happily 
till the hour of your 
ordered him to have .“TbTnrequins, admitted him to hi. friendship, 
fold him to quit the profession f 
____ _ .reel nnntimiA t-i «at at his table.

is via-
appensible.

another hundred utes the moon
servers on 
the distance the three planets are from 

another, the shadow of the moon 
is cast on only a small portion of the 
earth's eurface. Where the eclipse is 
total, or almost so, the light enjoyed 
at the greateet phase, or middle of the 

similar to that of a

porter, and continue to «at « 
for that he should all his , r remember Sindbad the Saitor.reason to

WHO WAS TO BLAME? wi„ be
A w.k«r living in a village not far bright moonlight night. — American 

from Quebec, bought the butter he used MontMy Review of Reviews, 
from a neighboring farmer.

On. dsv he became auspicious One uay ue -i-nt weight,
the h"!,eT dreided to satisfy him- into the sun at morn I go, 
end. there! T“\. farmer wae hon Into the sun that streams
self as to , dav, lie weigh Over the woods where the maples grow,
est or not. F r (olind that the Over the fields where the grasses blow,
ed the hotter, an n brought Over the river whose waters flow
roll, of butter which weight. Bathed In the silver bean,.,
were Bred”*11LI^ ™ thBt^lie had the Over the city with spires aglow, 
uVVTrre.t.d for f-udulent djaltof; Radiant, a oily of dreams.

-1 presume you have the ecale. r 
the Judge said. Inquiring y. ^

"Ye* of course, your honor.
“And weights, too, I presume.
"No, sir."
“How then, do yon f a"*!» 

the hotter which yon sell- 
"That's easllv explained, your 'sts'ss -EerfSrje

“ ighl of the butter la wrong he ha, 
himeelf to blame.”

THINK OF SOMETHING ELSE.that INTO THE SUN.
A little girl and her mother were 

visiting a* a friend’s home, and the 
mother, a Christian woman, whose path 
had been shadowed by many 
rows, was constantly referring 
troublee and picturing 'to he; 
afflictions that she was eure the future 
had in store for her. The little child 
at last grew weary of the constant com
plaining, and said to her mother, 
"Think of something else, mamma, and 
don't worry.” Like a flash there came 
to that mother a picture of herself end 
a message half reproof and half cheer. 
She had suffered, but bmoding over her 
paet misery was utterly useless. The 
future might have sorrow for her, but 
there was no reason why she should bear 
It twice.

The mother is living today, but she 
A young girl was passing her aged ha, not forgotten the child’s message 

great aunt one day when >he suddenly of long agn. it may be there are many 
stopped, laid her hand gently on the mothera nr fathers who are worrying over 
white head and «aid, “How pretty and ipaat and future. Their worry wears 
curly your hair Is, Aunt Mary ! I wish and weakens them. It burdens other

.......... I had such pretty hair I” lives, and clouds even the skies of chlld-
„ “Rennv ” when his The simple words brought a quick hood flurely the children’s burdens will

“The "TV* » compos! flush of pleasure to the wrinkled face eomf Soon enough and prove heavy
(«.cher told him to » m,„oaUr end there was a Joyous quiver to the ,no„„h, without the weight of our sop 
lion on that fish, la 'e Iw.“, brief acknowledgement of the spontsn- rnw being placed upon the young, weak 
fish that lives In the «a ^ mmlth wus little courtesy. shoulder.. It 1. true In thie connection,
lake two Tows t ■ ln ,v1(, a young man once said to hie uiother. ,.Qne aInner dretroyeth much good. A
ie toward "on* had been “You ought to hive Been font E»ther mother make, a wearisome
under side of the body H l when I remarked Menai ly, What hom, Work la , ,ood antidote to woriy.
making the world I ”7” ” . „hat., a p4tty gown you have 'to today and ^ „ ,nd tak, lh. child's quaint »ay_ 
made a b.“Jj T'ar p, come, and how nice you look In IV She log a. a word of helpfulness-"Thlnk of
before », whet trW. •« to c m , ^ ^ ^ ^ pleawd. I hadn t aom„lh,n, and don't „orry."-Zlon's
it !. onr duty to be htoh thought before that such a little thing

"The .h"" «7 °p^ ofT w,mM be likely to ptore. her."
there ere manv in various para ' „j expect to eat any cookies
world. (toreth.rewas.ah.Atorimad. ^ ^ “ three >o„ nred to m.ke,
a mistake and hit » Want- mother," said a bearded man one day,
off. The man said that tire shark wini^ ^ eM gh„ked wheu he saw her 
ed it for a toothpiek bm 1 I bh“t]d #v1dMlt delight to hla words tor he re 
wrong to deceive anylwdy. W h memhered that he bed ttot ‘houghtto

S-.pt JBT A X » m'ueh Îhtohjer ak,„ and Ire. « « -
haete."—Aiilof*. Magaalne.

minor sor 

rself the

Into the sun in the golden west 
.«inking st eventide,

Bailir through in halcyon nest 
Nebuloufl islands of the blest,
Kissing and flushing the mountains crest, 

Flooding the valley wide,
Into the sun and peac. and rest,

Into the sun I ride.

to weigh

HELPING WITH A WORD.

SHARKS.

Herald.

Parie hae a church mede out of paper 
treated so a* to resiet the notion of the

Sugar end salt will both preeene 
meet, because they absorb the moisture 
in It, end so prevent decomposition.

At the present rate of excavation 
Pompeii will not be entirely uncover 
ed before the year 1970.

_
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The history of the missions under 

the charge of your committee during 
the past year hag been one of mingled 
light and shadow. The health condi
tions of some of your fields have been 
very disquieting, and have been em- 
barrasssing to the committee, as well 
as fraught with anxiety to the mis
sionaries, their friends and the whole 
Church. The number of Canadian la 
borers has not increased, and one of our 
young missionaries sent out to succeed 
a veteran who had retired, died of yel
low fever within three weeks after be 
reached his field. On the other hand, 
doors have been wide open on nearly 
all the fields, and the call for mission 
aries to reap the ripened harvest has 
reached your committee over and over 
again, and it has been little less than 
heartbreaking to have been comnelled 
to decline to send the needed me. who 
are available for want of means to sup 
port them. And even as matters stand, 
though our people have contributed more 
largely than during the preceding y»r, 
yet the fund is deeply in debt"

Succès» In Corea.
Aftei touching on conditions in the 

New. Hebrides, Trinidad, and British 
Guiana, the report says with regard 
to Corea:—

“In Corea the mission has again had 
remarkable success, and the general 
conviction throughout all the Churches 
represented there is that the time to 
favor Zion in Corea has fully come. 
It is stated that the Presbyterian 
Church in Corea, which during the 
past year has been more fu.ly organ
ized, reports an increase in members 
and adherents this year of nearly 13,- 
000. am’ that the Methodist Church re
ports a similar increase. Bo clearly 
has the pre.ent need been perceived, 
and so fully has the present oppor
tunity been realised, that almost all 
the Churches ere greatly strengthen
ing their forces. It may be said with
out exaggeration that at the present 
moment the eyes of the Christian 
world are on Corea, and that many 
of those who are in a position to un
derstand the situation beat are looking 
for Corea's speedy evangelisation. II 
is with extreme regret that your com
mittee find themselves so hampered by 
the want of funds that they have been 
unable to comply with the related 
and very urgent calls of theij mlkslon 
council in Corea for more miaaionariea. 
Men are available if only means were 
forthcoming."

The receipts for the year for home 
missions, east and west, excluding the 
credit balance of $1,742.64 on March 
1, 1907, were $18.498.57, and as this 

$1,943.?" more than the 
amount received during the preceding 
year it was sufficient to meet the ex
penditure of the year in the east, which 
expenditure amounted to $11.967.78; to 
enable the Treasurer to remit $4,604.42 
to the western Treasurer for missions in 
the Northwest; to pay $225 on account 
of the Northwest to chaplains for the im
migrants arriving at Halifax and St. 
John, and to add $1,701.37 to the credit 
balance, making It on March 1, 1908, $3.- 
444.01. The report was adopted.

General Assembly Proceedings.
(Continued from page 5.)

Dr. MacLaren replied fee.ingly, ton 
veying his best thanks to the Assembly 
for the words of appreciation. The re 
port of Knox College was then adopted.

British Columbia College.

amount was

The contributions to the British Col
umbia Theological College for 1907 08 
amounted to about $1,600.

This was adopted and the name of 
Westminster Hall chosen for the new 
college.

Ottawa Ladies’ College. Rfcv. Alexander McOillivray, Toronto, 
presented the report of the Sabbath 
schools.

The President of the Ottawa Ladies’ 
College. Rev. Dr. W D. Armstrong, 
had a happy condition of affairs to re
port; tota. number of pupils enrolled 
149. of whom 77 were in residence; 
average attendance, 128. Nntwithstand 
ing the increased cost of living and 
considerable expenditure for improve
ments the revenue of the college will 
be more than sufficient to meet all ex

Sabbath Schools.
The report showed a marked increase 

in the four western Synods in the num
ber of schools reporting, the total being 
2,919 (2.578 Presbyterian, a gain of 64, 
and 341 union, a loss of 21). The total 
enrollment, 
teachers and scholars in union schools, 
is as follows Officers and teachers. 
23,011, a gain of 512; scholars. Including 
Bible classes, 194,334, a gain of 6,959;

attendance, 134,251, a gain of 
department, 8,384. a gain

Presbyterianincluding

The effort through the year to ex
tinguish the debt, was only T'art.y i*uc 
cessful, about $5,000 of the $13,000 re
quired having been subscribed. A don
ation of $1.000 for the founding of a bur- 
sarv was received from the late Mrs. 
Alex. I.umsden. In the interests of the 
college, the board feels that the Church 
shou.d not only remove the encumb 
ranee of debt, but should proceed at 
an early date to provide increased ac 
commodation. Report adopted.

Dr. W. M. Cooper, representative of 
Foreign Bible Society,

4.165; home 
of 666; cradle roll, 8.992, gain unknown, 
as not reported in 1906. The contribu 
lions al~<> show a marked increase 
throughout for running expenses, 
schemes of the Church and chi dren’s 
day fund, reachii a total of $162,531, a 
gain of $9.715. The number of schools 
contributing to the schemes was 982. a 
gain of 23. and to children's day fund 
1.636, a gain of 52.

The committee recommended "that 
Seesions, parents, superintendents and 
teachers be affectionately urged to keep 
in view the supreme importance of lead
ing the children to a saving knowledge 
of Jesus Christ and of training them in 
His service"; and reported favorably on 
the remit from the General Assembly re
garding amalgamation of the commit
tees on Sabbath schools and Young Peo
ple's Societies.

Mr. J. C. Robertson, superintendent, 
and Rev. M. MacGregor spoke on the 
need of facilitating the training of teach 
ers. and taking care of the enormously 
increased attendance. The report was 
adopted.

The Sabbath school publications ra 
port, presented by R. Douglas Fraser, 
Toronto, was regard^ as satisfactory, 
and was adopted.

the British and
Statietioe.

The report of the Commitee on Sta^ 
for the vear ending the 31st of 

December. 1907*. and contributions to 
schemes for year ending the 29th of 
February, 1908, was presented by Rev- 
Dr. John Somerville, Convener. The 
grand total contributed for all purposes 
was $3.619,749. The number of com- 
municants ia>64.999. Dr. SnmervMe 
discussed in detail the principal pilots 
and recommendations. The report wee 
unanimously adopted.

Dr. Chapman's Address.

An adress by Dr. J. Wilbur Chapman, 
Washington, on evangelistic work, arous
ed much enthusiasm and interest.

A resolution by Principal 
pressed appreciation of Dr. Chapman a 
address, and named a committee to 
consider the whole question of evangel
istic work, reporting to a later sederunt.

Home Missions, Eastern Section.

Gordon ex There ie a Deficit.
The receipts for the foreign mission 

fund from all sources during the past 
year have been $48.635; they totalled In 
1906 07. $45,268.64.

The expenditure during the year has 
exceeded this amount by $8,849.88, 
which, with the debit balance of the 
preceding year of 
makes a total debt on February 29 of 
$12,042.19. One gratifying feature is that 
there has been no falling off in the 
contributions received from the prin
cipal sources of revenue, 
tions have contributed $18,695.86, being 
$2,183.13 more than the previous year. 
The W. F. M. 8. has provided $18. 
723.52. being $823.52 more than for the 
year before, and, indeed, a little more 
than has been given by all the congre
gations in their cofl$rregii*ional capac 
ity, a disproportion which it ia hoped 
that the Laymen's Missionary Move
ment will speedily bring to an end. 
Meanwhile the honors are clearly the 
right of the W. F .M. 8., to whom the 
warmest thank* of the General Asem- 
bly, as well as the committee, are due.

Increase of the Staff.

Presbyterian Record.

There were printed and distributed 
during the year sixty thousand copies 
of The Presbyterian Record, an ad 
vance of 6,000 copies over 1906, equal 
to a thousand libraries, each contain
ing three hundred volumes, of three 
hundred pages each. The income of 
the year was $13,663.01, and expendi- 

the balance on the let

Mission Committee, east 
Sutherland.The Home

section, Rev. J. 8.
Halifax, Convener, 
sight of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, 
Prince Edward Island, Newfoundland, 
also of work on the coast of Quebec and 
Labrador, and part of the State of Maine 
near the New Brunswick border, report^ 
ed contributions of «13,601.18 for the pert 
year, besides «4.604.42 for the Northwest. 
The number of ordained misiionajiea is 
eighteen. Grants aggregating «3,490.87 
were received by congregations from the 
Home Mission Fund.

The great need of the hour, as Rev. 
James Ross, Superintendent for the 
Synod of the Maritime Provinces, puts 
it, is a larger number of young men 
-men in whom the Spirit of God 1s- 
to man the pulpits, for there .are num- 
erous vacancies in that synod with no 
immediste prospect of supply. The 
Halifax Presbytery has taken a forward 
step in Newfoundland. There weie ln 
the synod's^field twenty eight cateshists 
and six ordained mieBionarlee.

$3.792.19 added,
which has over

lure $1,331.35; 
of January. 1907, was $13,865.03, and 
the credit balance on the 31st of De
cember, 1907, was $14,196.69. The Con 

of the committee is Rev. James
Congrega

Fleck, D.D., Montreal. The editor and 
manager is Rev. D. E. Boott.

Foreign Mleeion Committee.

The evening sederunt wa8 devoted to 
the subject of foreign missions, and 
the address of Dr. R. P. McKay, cover
ing a fourteen months' tour of the far 
east, received close attention.

"The history of the missions under 
the charge of your committee during 
the past year has been one of mingled 
light and shadow," runs the report of 
the eastern section of the Foreign 
Mission
Millar, D.D., Yarmouth, N.8., is Con
vener. It continues

Committee. Rev. E. D. The western section, with Mr. Millar 
and Rev. W. A. Martin of Brantford 
as joint Conveners, after sketching eon-

_-
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OTTAWA VALLEY.6s in North Formosa, Central In 

oil, Honafc, Shanghai, Macao and among 
the Indiana and Chinese in Canada, and 
embodying a brief report of the Serre 
tary's, Bev. Dr. R. P. MacKay's,. vi.:t 
to the field, in India. China. Formosa 
and Corea, reports an increase of the 

in the South China mission (which 
at Kongnmn 

mission

ditto
The principal feature of the recent The following are the commissioners 

meeting of this W. F. M. Preebyteriol elected to the General Assembly from
was an ineplring addrees by Rev. R. P. the Presbyteries in Eastern Ontario and 
MacKay, D.D., foreign missionary of the Ottawa Valley:— 
the Presbyterian Church in Canada. Presbytery of Ottawa—J. H. Turabu.l, 
There was a large audience and Rev. m.a., Ottawa; D. M. Ramsay, D.D., Ot- 
J. G. Potter presided and gave the ad- tawa; peter Mathieson, Richmond. Ont.; 
dress of welcome to the delegates. jj. j. Kalem, B.A., Muldoon, Que.: Vr.

The Scripture leeeons were read by p. Herridge, D.D., Ottawa; W. D.
Rev. 8. S. Burne, of Lakefield, and Rev. strong *».D., Ph.l)., Ottawa; P. F. Lan- 
H. J. Keith, led in prayer. gill, B.A.. Carp, Ont.; Hugh Gourlay,

Carp, Ont.; Dr. J. Thorburn, Ottawa; VV. 
Gray, Kilmaurs, Out. ; Neil McKinnon. 

II. Gamble,
. Ottawa; James Gibson, Ottawa.

staff
has its headquarters 
instead of Macao) by four new 
iries. that of North Formosa by two, the 
Central India staff by three, and the
appointment of ” j Miesionary Rev. Robert Pogne, who wae appoint- 

The Women Fore gn J ed tl) repMe„t the Peterborough Free-
Society's work and that done by m _ J the presbytery's greetings. Otlawa;
Women's Missionary Soc'l’,J|.< chjna [ie Jpnke about fifteen minutee, and J. Jarvis
for foreign missions in ' ' . his address was a meet enthueiaetic one. Presbytery of Lanark and Renfrew—D.
are briefly included. The former anowi ^ aker dealt with the different Currie, 11.1)., Perth, Ont.; E. W. Mac 
a great increase in membersnip, an , ^ of mleeionary effort and referred kay, Smith's Falls, Ont.; J. H. Moll
again, of «2.883 in contributions. im jn jw importance and its care for Iaith. Balderson, Out.; W. W. Peck, Arn
Ewart Missionary Training Home a t pereo„al eactifice. Hie remarks were of prioIi 0ut.; J. M. Miller, White Lake,
be enlarged so as to become an , an interesting and instructive character. ont.; J. F. Millar, B.akeney, Ont.; D. 
tution fur the training of worn The choir followed with an anthem, Hamilton, Almonte, Ont.; Robert
both home and foreign milMon »“Praise Ye the Lord," after which Rev. young, Almonte, Out.; Charles McNiool, 
which, it is hoped, will furnish the re Dr MacKay gaVe hie addreee, which clayt0I1] 0nt.; r j. Brodie, Smith's
quired number of women missionaries. w(e m06l descriptive and eloquent, lie PaU 0nt. Kalph Tait, Arnprior, Out ;
The Women's Missionary Society sup ictured the gloriee and beauties of Co. lti<5hard steele Douglas, ont. 
ports three women missionaries In m ,nd Teraarked there wae no land u( (jleiisam-.N. II. Mac-

EiSHfèSœThree new mission hands were organ- worshlp C,od by viewing nature. But in B.D.. Ktokhill, Ont., Uo« *3 ,
, . . s » ' I • Tlie total :* t ii.n f„p» that Corea nature wae B.D., Maxvillo, Unt., Dumcl Bennett,lz,d' """è'JLnd^ ln omiin mls.i.n In a 1 it. gbry, yTfoï centurie. St. El......, On,.; J. A. Me..... . a,..
expended in reign £*bad du‘ae nothing to awaken any reli- Lancaster, On..; Alex. McIntosh. Dun-

_ . the Jews in Toron gioue sense In the people. Dr. MacKay vegan, Ont.; John J. Grant, Laggan,
The work among and rapidly during his impressive discourse made a Ont.

to, numbering 15,000 , ,peoial appeal for personal devotion and Presbytery of Brockville—W. F. Claw-
nc»..m, w« re^rM with muen^ a> dei.per“ iqtcct in the mise,unary f„zd, B.D., Chester vile, Out.; it. A.

isfaction for its uiLionarv Move cause. Lundy, N. Williamsburg, Ont.; M. H.
The Young Mi,ionary It wae decided to hold the next an- Wilson, B.A., Mountain, Ont.; George
ment and ™ Veferre.l to briefly, nual meeting in Port Hope, and 'he Yule, Winchester, Ont.; Chartes Grant, 
Movement were both I forward date for doing so to be left in the hand. Brockville, Ont.; Nathaniel Hunier, Car-
but with deep »PPr“,a h Canldian of the executive. Mre. W. Roger gave dinal_ 0„t.; Stewart Martin, Kemptville,
step has been .aken > ,nt- the cloeing word, and based her remark, 0ct. Adam Carlyle, Dunbar, Ont.
Council of the Y. P. ». ii- the great opportunity for service in
Ing Rev. F. w And”=0"’ Do- the mieeion Held, and urged her hearers
ney. C.B.. to be Secreta . t0 ,,|K|, an actiVe interest in the work. At me meeting of Lanark and Ren-
minion. Mll, i,aaoe, of Bethseda, read the frew Presbytery on the 26th nit., a

e year closed wdh .a, m Bible leeson and Mrs. M. Dickson, of motlon was Introduced looking to the
2. The receipts lo«aUed.W.^ Campbe„(ordi lad in prayer, Mrs. dlylBlnn Pr,.Bbytery, tin- dlvld-

as compared with «180.5®.6b la. - Marsh, of SpringviUe, closed the meet- ,ng ,lne t0 be the boundary between
Again the committee 1rg<« * *of jng with pra. jr. two countiea. In support of this It
lions to introduce better , The .lection of olhcere reeulled as wns pointed out that a saving of time
eontrlbutlng to mission,, a foUows; Hon. preeidenl, Mra. W. X and money could be effected through a
cates that the weekly 1 ^ iptn R Peterboro; president, Mrs. 8 8- rL.ductlon ln distance travelled. The
as the ideal one, be ptaotfc- Burns, Lakefield; 1st vice president ma,ter was reterred to a committee,
eery congregation,'velop* Miea M. Dickeon, Peterborough; 2nd Tbe pre,bytcry adopted the principle
able, otherwise the - n ,, esti vice preside,it, Mm. J. G. ' w* that nil cnvenerahlpe he chnnccd af-
eyetem should be taken up need,d terborongh; 3rd J*' „r mev have been held by the several
-mated that $350.000 i a< > March, Springville; 4th vice présidant. fyr t«>rmB of three years,
for the work this year. Mrs. Mculennan, Norwood; treasurer, important feature In connection

SranT^onln'Tnd Rev. Duncan Mac- Crgfmeratm/.ccmtary.Mi»iFowHs, which hue ta. do with a plan to pno-

«**' ^°c o n t at ned ' ’ sc curate descriptions T

those fields. I>r. Mac- Mie8 Effie Munroe, Peterborough. rPported satisfactory conditions. Rev.
after which the _____________  _ Mr. Gordon was released from Forest-

ere Falls In order that he might ae- 
the pastorate of Russell In the 

At the meeting

Manotick, Ont.; 9.

amount 
work was $2,667.

tlv

The home

which
of the work in 
Kay's address followed, 
report was adopted. OTTAWA. eume

2K5»r*3s! iüSstion. It took place last week in the ..mvlslonal arrangements were
church, which was transformed by floral (he lnductinn. Rev. Mr. Peck,
decorations into a bower of be»"'! . tor will preside end induct:

occasion Tea™,i wwv d on^ the ^rKnox. " of Pembroke, will 
lawn from 7 thl 8.30. The l resnyvery o „r Hay Renfrew, will

Revolt. E.d"; ZZ.. the minister and Rev. Mr Me 
Hintonburg; Rex, Mr. And.,.on ot Me Lean will addree, the people.
Kay street; Rev. Mr. Turnbull, Bank ------------------ ----------------------
street, and Rev. Mr. Mcllroy, of Stewar McPherson of Toronto,
ton who all In brief addresses voiced the Bev. H. A. Mct-nerson, o 
regret, of Presbytery at the departure of has been visiting friends in Ac .
Mr MacLeod. Mr. John McNiool, s«ilor The ladle, 0f 8t. Andrew . Church. 
member of the Session, brought the • Vnpri„r. realised over «225 Iron, their 
pleasant proceedings to a close, by con- Iebent baraar.
veying to their late pastor the farweU late Mr. John R. Lindsay, of
words of the congregation, presenting ljmebinki ,,ft «1.000 for the use of 
him, at the same time, with a purse oon Presbyterian Church ln that village,
tainlng «160.00. Mr. MacLeod will be Turnbull and Dr. Thorburn
followed, wherever hi. lot may be out, themH.ves un.bl. to
with the warm esteem of all the mem- « « ■ ’ 7 «signed their commis- 
bers of the Billings' Bridge eongrega- attend, ana so

Strachan, of Guelph, formerly 
Rockwood Churoh^celehnlle.1Rev. D.

pastor of . ,
his eighty-first birthday on 
is hale and hearty.

Mr A. C. Stewart graduated from 
Knox College, Toronto last montlb an 
was almost immediately sought for the 
Grafton Church, left vacant by the re
;rlBhù^n6at,r.nr„rcHo; 

mok p ^e there on the 26th nit. Rev. 
Mr M.-Farlane, of Werkworth model 
.tor of the Presbytery, presided. Hex. 
W. Beattie, of Oobourg. ^" p'v
tor of session, narrated the steps. Re . 
H. B. Abraham, In a well prepared ami 
deliverad speech, addressed the word, of 
counsel to the young minister. »°d ® j 
H. A. Thompson, of Hastings, "d<|re:”. 
Uie congregation. After the service the 
*nn” mto.ter ws, cordially welcomed 

by the congregation.

Next to attar of roees the moet vaL 
uable perfume ie oil ol ieemine, which 
1, quoted at «581 pel pound.
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POOR BLOODHEALTH AND HOUSEHOLD HINTS.

is out in the orAunt Elviry—Yes, pa 
chard prana.’’ some o' the treee.

City Board» r—Oh, do you really raise 
your own prunest My, how lovely 1

To Whip Cream.—When you are
and you find it will BRINGS MISERYping sweet cream 

not get thick, take the unbeaten white 
of an egg and drop into the cream and 
beat. You can not detect the taste of Pale Faces and Pinched Cheeks 8how 

That Dr. Williams* Pink
•re Needed.

"What d> you expect ta be when you 
of age, my Uttle man I” asked the

the egg.
Chicken Broth. — Boil the chicken 

slowly, putting on just enough water visitor, 
to cover it well and watching it closely 
so that it does not boil down ta much, reply. 
When the chicken Is tender add salt and 
pepper and the yolk of one egg well 
l>eaten. This ie appetising and easy to

“Twenty one,” was the little man’s Anaemia ia written on the featuree of 
ninety women and girla out of every 
hundred. Unmietakeable are the eigne 

A tiny four year old was spending a of ..too litt]e blood." 
night away from home. At bedtime The w€aker eex aeeailed at all ages 

digest. she knelt at her hostess’ knee to say by tbe evilfl reeuiting from bloodleee-
Drop Cookies.—Two cupfuls of sugar, ber prayers, expecting the usual prompt- ne98t frmn tjle girl who is weak and 

one cupful of shortening melted, one jng. Finding Mrs. B. unable to help languid, with dull eyes, and palpitating 
cupful of raisins or currants, one-half ber out, she concluded thus: heart, to the woman who feels never
cupful of nuts chopped, two eggs, one -please, Ood, ’souse me. 1 can’t re well, with gnawing pains in the back, 
teaspoonful of baking powder, one-half niember my prayers and I’m staying with aching limbs and nervous headaches,
teaspoonful of eoda dissolved in one-half a lady who don’t know any.” ])r. williams’ Pink Pills are specially
cupful of hot water. Stir thick and drop ------- valuable to women of all ages, for they“■rar*.«. er«MraiUftassB
s a -sArargr ... g.”YrtSr -ssend juet enough to eat—never an abend- ' blood so that enfeebled bodice are

Try at every meal to have some- lumme g _____ etrengthened, weak, nervous système are
thing different to tempt the appetite. .. . fortified and robuet health restored.
The following are recipes for several Two Irishmen meeting «ta day, were Mig6 Rwe u’Aragon, Waterloo, Que., 
daintv dishes- discussing local uews Do you know followe the profeeeion of teaching, which

‘ . 1 _ . r , .. iv-vUini# take Jim 8ke,,y*” asked Pat. Faith, said brings more than ordinary strain to all
Fme C°rnn,eal Cak^-AtMnme take ^ .w , do... -Well,- said Pat, wh*Uüow this calling: Mise D’Ara- 

a pint of sour milk one well-beaten egg ,.he has had hlg appendix taken away say8;
a Pll‘ch 2,sal the mom «*»» “*• don'1 8a>‘ 6"r said gradually goingt moderately stiff batter In tb« Mike. "Well, it serves him right. He an my etrength
ing dissolve one teaspoonful of soda ana ghould hay# ha(j jf in hlg wife.„ name.- u , ww le and euffered from fre-
stir it into the batter. Add two table- _____ J,lwnt headaches; I was often dizzy and
spoonfuls of flour, and fry m spoonfuls ^ . . ... the least exertion would leave me

hot, well-greased griddle. Servo at living adv1Ce to some people is like breathleeSi x doctored for a time, but 
ith maple syrup. presenting a bald headed man with a wjth |jttle or no benefit. Cue day I

Boiled Rice.—Boil half a cupful of rice brush and comb. read jQ the Waterloo Journal the par-
in just enough water to cover, adding a ticularâ uf a case similar to mine iured
pinch of salt. When the water has near The man who can say “yes” and "no” by Dr. Williams’ Pink Pille, and I de- 
ly boiled out, and the rice is soft, pour at the right time has a sufficient com- termined to try them. In a few weeks
over it a cupful of milk and let the rice mand of language. there was a decided improvement in my
simmer until done. Take from the lire ------- condition, and by the time 1 bad taken
and beat into it a wsU-beaten egg. It The cwdit dn# a 1Hau fo, -.peaking -even or elght ^xee I was again in the 
should be eaten warm, «fib cream and hls ultod" depends more or le.. cm »h.t y0„ng Men™?

kind of mind be has. gQid by ^ medicine dealers or by
mail at 50c a box or eix boxee for $2.50 
from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont.

"It seemed as though I was 
into a decline. I lost 

; my appetite was very

Cream Cookies.—Here is a recipe for
delicious cookies, which I am sure when The following answers to examination 

tried will always be used.. They questions in England will compare favor- 
are wholesome, easy to make and ver.v ably wi'h anything of the kind that our 
inexpensive. To one cupful of sour students can produce: 
cream add one teaspoonful of soda, one The Crusades were a wild and savage 
cupful of sugar, and a little salt. Flavor people until Peter the Hermit preached 
with anything to «mit the taste. Use t0 them.
flour enough to work, roll thin and bake The chief crops of England are corns, 
iu a quick oven. the chief exports are Liverpool, South

The increasing popularity of toast, ampton and the river Thames, 
says the London Lancet, le a somewhat 
interesting fact in that it poseibly indi- 

that, after all, the public resents 
the insipidity of modern bread. Roller 

act iced, which Is alto 
the old method

Some points emerged at the Synod of 
the English Presbyterian Church that 

be underlined—<1) Spiritual provi
sion is to be made for 200 Presbyterians 
who are in residence in Oxford, and for 
whom hitherto no Church ordinances 
have been available. (2) The Synod is 

ecclesiastical relations with theto open _
Established Church of Scotland. That 
is a good step iu more ways than one. 
(3) An effort will be made to establish 
a weekly Denominational paper. On all 
these and other matters of their Synodi 
cal proceedings, says the Belfast Witness, 
we heartily congratulate the sister Church 
in England.

HOW THEY GREET US.

“Comment voua portes-vuus, chers ma 
dame I”

Says, curtseying, gay Louise 
And carries herseli with s conscious air, 
Polite and pretty and debonair, 
Remembers her manners everywhere, 

And always is quite at her ease.

bate-

milling as now pr
gether different t
of grinding wheat between stones, leads 
to the elimination of the germ of the 
wheat. The peculiar nutty flavor of the 
old fashioned loaf was due perhaps to
the retention of thie germ. Filipp,,', musical

To Prevent Milk Curdling in Tomato °°™« ” PP
Soup. To those who find it d.ffloult to ^ ^ u ^ „|lh hi, Upi ,od eye,,
make tomato eoup »nd Lithe and sturdy and brown of face,
curdling I think tbia recipe trill P« H. wllkl ,„d Blamle with a c.relee, 
very valuable: Have your milk ana 
tomatoes boiling in separata pans, one 
quart of milk to a quart of tomatoes.
Put about a quarter of a teaspoonful of 
soda in your tomatoes, and while they 
are foaming up pour them into your 
milk. If you do this your eoup will 
never curdle; never put your milk in 
your tomatoes, as then It will curdle.

The actual cost of the Sues canal was 
1120.750,000.

Australia’# only be net of prey Is the 
dingo, or wild dog.

Horseflesh commands a lower price 
In Arizona than elsewhere.

Men with blue or gray eyes ue al
ways invariably the beet shots.

The average age at death of people 
who die by accident ie 36 12 years.

AN OLD DIE.
Professor K. Zengelis, writing in the 

Cthemiker Zeitung, calls attention to what 
is probably the only genuine antique die 
used for coinage that has been pre-cved. 
It was found in Egypt in 1904, but ! now 
in the museum In Athens. It consiste of 
bronze, and Is engraved with the owl that 
was stamped on Athenian tetradrachma 
pieces, which contained about *s much 
silver as three quarter dollars. The die 
Is of high-soientific interest on account 
of the evidence it gives of the skill of the 
ancients, three or four hundred years be- 
f re Christ, in metallurgy. It oontains 

Alive and alert from their heads to about 22 12 per cent, of tin and near- 
their heels ly 70 per cent, of copper. It is extreme

Come Tommy and Johnnv and Lou, ly hard but at foe «ms time
And each energetic Canadian sprite, » certain malleability, due to the grea
Who i, un and a-doing from morning purity of the copper and tm, winch were

till night carefully freed from all teaces of lead
Cries out, and no wonder, in greeting and sine to preserve the hardness and

’ from aieenic and antimony to avoid
"How do you dot” brittleness.—Youth's Companion.

grace
And the vigorous ease of his southern

"Come sta, signori” he cries.
“Wie befinden eid'siok, mein herrf” 
The grave words soberly fall,

And, lost in the labyrinthine ways 
Of a vague, metaphysical mdsty gaze,
I wonder, Hans of the wide eyed gaze, 

You can "And yourself” at all.

polite,
“How are you!” or

__________________________ -

P ■
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Grand Trunk 1 TOOKE’S SHIRTS Maclennan Bros.,
WINNIPEG, MAN.

Railway System Compare our prices with the prices elsewhere 
vnd do not forget to consider the quality, work
manship and style. On all lines of Shirts we can 
save you from fifteen to twenty-five per cent. 
Fine quality Tailor Made Hhirts $1.00.

Grain of all Kinds.
; Handled on Commission and 

Hold to Highest Bidder, or 
Will Wire Net Bids.

8.jo a.m. (daily) J.J0 p.m (Week 
day») 4.45 P-m- (daily)

MONTREAL 
3 HOUR TRAINS

4-45 P-m. (daily)
New York and Boston

Through Sleeping Car*.

$.35 a.m., 11.50 a.m., 5.00 p.m. 
(Week days)

Pembroke, Renfrew, 
Arnprior

and Intermediate Point*.

600,000 BUSHELS OF 0ITS WANTED
Write for our market egrd. Wire 

for prices. Reference, Imperial Bank, 
Winnipeg.

R. J. TOOKE,
177 St. James Street 
493 St. Catherine Street West 
473 St. Catherine Street East 

MONTREAL
WESTON’S

SODA
BISCUITSPRESBYTERIAN

BROTHERHOOD Arc in every respect a 
Superior Biscuit 

We guarantee every pound. 
A trial will convince.

11.50 a.m. (Week days) Report of the First Convention at Indian
apolis, November 13th to 15th. A com

plete Handbook for the Brotherhood 
and_ its Work.

Algonquin Park, 
Parry Sound 

North Bay
ALWAYS ASK FOR 

WESTONS BISCUliS
Through Cafe Sleeping 

New York Daily
Cars to Paper Cover, 25 Cents, Postpaid, Cloth, 40 Cents, 

Postpaid. THE DRINK HABIT
PERC Y M. BUTTLKR,

City Passenger and Ticket Agent. 
Russell House Block 

Cook's Tours. Gent Steamship Agency

“The keynote of the convention wns loyalty hi Thoroughly Cured by the l'ittz 
God and the Church. Ils most noticeable feature | [Treatment—nothing la tter , 
wns not size, though it wns Inrger than the Gener
al Assembly; nor wns it eloquence, though the ! 
speeches, luit li prepared and extempore, were tine, j ,tev Cam„l Dixon, 417 King St. 
It was the spirit of earnest determination tx> d°^ann | ^ j agreed to answer quest- 

to do better the work of the Church. i pins—he handled it for years.
Herald and Presbyter. I Clergymen and Doctors all over 

I the Dominion order it for those 
addicted to drink. Free trial, 
enough for ten days. Write for 
particulars. Strictly confident ia

in the World.

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

find out how

TRAIN SERVICE BETWEEN | 
OTTAWA AND MONTREAL, VI | 
NORTH SHORE FROM UNION 
STATION.

b 8.16 a. in.: b «.» p.m.
VIA SHORT LINE FROM CEN 

TRAL STATION.
a 6.00 a.iik; b 8.46 am.; a !•> 

pat; b 4.00 p.m.; e 8.28 p.m.
BETWEEN OTTAWA. AL

MONTE. ARNPRIOR, REN 
FREW. AND PEMBROKE 
FROM UNION STATION:

a 1-40 a.at; b *.« a.at; a L16 
p.m.; b 6.00 p.m.

a Dally; b pally except Sunday 
e Sunday only.

Presbyterian Board of Publication
Philadelphia Witherspoon Building 

New York. 160 Fifth Avenue
St. Louie, 1616 Locust Street

Chicago. 192 Michigan Avenue
Berkeley, Cal.. 2436 Telegraph Ave.

Nasb 160 Fourtn Ave., N.

FITTZ CURE CO
P.O. Box 214, Toronto.

GO TO

WALKER’S
KOOTENAY FRUIT LANDS

J*For an Ice Cream Soda or 
A Fresh Box of Bon Bons

thousandChoice tracts from ten acres to one 
acres, on Kootenay Lake, Arrow Lakes, Sloean 
Lake, and in the sulslistricts known as Nakusp, 
Burton City, Fire Valley. Deer Park ami Crawford 
Bay. We can give you ground floor prices on land 
that will stand closest Inspection. Write us.

GATES & HODGSON
Successors to Walker’sGKO. DUNCAN,

City Passenger Agent, 42 Sparks St 
General Steamship Agency.

Phone 750Sparks Street.
I MORRISON & TOLL1NGTON

MARRIAGE LICENSESFRUIT LANDS AND REAL ESTATE

Nelson, B.C.
New York and Ottawa 

Line
Trains Leave Central Station TJS 

am. and 4* p.m.
And arrive at the following Sta

tions Dally except Suaday:—

ISSUED BYP.O. Box 443.
JOHN M. M. DUFF,

Ministers. Teachers. . 
Students ®. Business Men

Subscribe to the Organ of French Protestants,

L’AUROR
(THE DAWN)

A clean, newsy, up-to-date Family 
edited with care and written in simple, p 
classical French. Good reeling for the 
know or who want to learn French.

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR
KEV. 8. RONDEAU, Mamaoino Editor,

17 BLBURY STREET,
lath, U9.lt.» ear sad in Montrai, by mall $1.40

iey St. James Street and 

49 Crescent Street,6.47 p.m 
6.24 p.m. 
LU a.m.
6.60 a-m. 

Tupper Lake *-m- 
6.10 a.m.

Finch
Cornwall

1.16 a.m.
» 86 a.m.
1166 p.m.
4.40 P.m.

11» P.m.

».» p.m. New York City 166 a.m.
6.» p.m. Syracuse «•* *-m-
T.» p.m. Rochester 146 *m'
M0 p.m. Buffalo 1* a-m-

•ViMONTREALKingston.

-ST. AUGUSTINE”
(REOISTSkED)

The Perfect Communion Wine.
Case#, ta Quarts, $4.50 
Cases, 34 Pints, - $5.50

r.rO. B. BHARTFORD
J. S. HAMILTON fir CO.,

BRANTFORD. ONT.
uetaad.Preprietaie

I Albany.

Paper, 
ure and 

ose who

&

a m., arrives LW p.m.
MONTREAL

u».Tleket OMee. Maeufa
Central Italien.
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G. E- Kingsbury 4% 4%Capital Paid Up, «.MO.» 

Reacpvc . . ■ «00. 00

Synopsis of Canadiu North-PURE ICE 
FROM ABOVE 

CHAUDIERE FALLS

Money Deposited with us earns Four 
Per Cent, on your balances and is 

subject to cheque.

West.
HOMESTEID REGULATIONS

A NY even-numbenv! section of 
I l>om!nlon Land* In Manitoba,

Saskatchewan. and Alberta, ex
cepting * and 26, not reserved, 
may he homesteaded by any per
son who Is the sole head of a 
family, or any male over 18 years 
of ace. to the extent of one- 
quarter aectlon of l*o acres, more

Appllct

at a l>on 
Bub-Agency 
which the 1

THE INTEREST IS COMPOUNDED QUARTERLYOffice—Cor. Cooper and Percy 
Streets, Ottawa, Ont.

Prompt delivery. Phone 036 The Union Trust Co., Limited.
500 ACRES

IN NURSERY STOCK
TEMPLE BLDG., 174-176 BAY ST., TORONTO, ONT.

Money to Loan
Safety Deposit Vaults 

Fir Rent

atton for entry must be 
person by the applicant 
Union Lands Agency or 

for the district In 
and is situate. En4%4%AGENTS wanted at once to 

sell for Fall 1908 and Spring 
1909 delivery; whole or pari 
time; liberal terms; outfit free.

adeby proxy, may, however, he m 
at any Agency on certain 
tlona by the father, moth- 
.! mghter,

! Intending
atster of anbrother, or 

homesteader.“ Kelsey Comfort ”
Well decorated Churches may be very pleating to the eye 

but in the cold weather we desire betides beauty, a comfort
able, well ventl'atcd auditorium.

Very much better attent >n would be given to service! 
if people were made comfortable and did net have to breathe 
burnt, superheated air but had the pure, mild air of

The
At ' least six 

ce upon and cul- 
land In each year

DVTIKS. - (It 
months* res den 

ntlon of the 
three veare.

Thos. W. Bowman & Son Co., Ltd.
RID0EVILLE, ONT. tl Vi

for
A homesteader may. If he 

eelres. perform the required 
duties hy living on 

! farming land owned solely by 
! him, not lea» than eighty (ten acres 
j In extent, In the vicinity of his 

ad. TTe may also do bo by 
father or mother, on 
dit mis. Joint owner- 

In land will not meet this re-

<2>d 

residenceJOHN HILLOCK & CO.
MANUFACTURERA OF THE

ARCTIC REFRIGERATORS
165 Queen St., Erist,

TORONTO

I living 
I certain 

shit 
qnlrement.

with

Tel. 478,
ndlng to 

perform his residence dût es In 
arei 1 niante with the above while 
living with parents or on 
1ng land owned by himself must 
notify the acent for the district of 

h 1

(3) A homesteader Inte

&É1H
W. W. CORT,TENDERS FOR DREDGING

Ç1EALED TENDERS, addressed 
^ to the undersigned, and en
dorsed " Tender for Dredging," 
will be received until Friday, May 
16, 1908, at 4.30 p.m., for dredging 

ulred at the following places 
the Province of Ontario:—

nr^T s of the Minister of thePeputv

N.R.—Vnn uthortze • publl • atlon
advert sec--nt willof this 1 

paid for
""I
In THE KELSEYWARMAIR GENERATOR THE GENERAL ASSEMBLYgton, Blind River, 
ton, Collingwood, Cobourg, Qode- 
r ch, Hamilton, Kincardine, Little 
Current, Midland, Meaford, Owen 
Sound, Nigger and Telegraph 
Islands, Point Edward, Pene- 
tangulshene, Port Burwell, Port 
Elgin, Ptcton, Rondeau, Stimmers- 
town, Thames River, Toronto, 
Thomhury, Trenton Harbor, and 
Dark Channel, Waubaushene, Wl- 
arton, and Wingfield Basin.

be considered

With the zig zag heat tubes
33,000 Happy Users

Colbome, May 4th 1908. 
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: We, the Trustee 
Board of the Colbome Methodist Church, had in
stalled the first of last December a No. 30 Kelsey 
Generator made by .the James Smart Mfg. 
Brock ville, in our new Sunday School Hall, and a 
No 24 Kelsey Generator in our church. We have 
found them exceedingly economical in fuel.

They require very little attention, and will heat 
tlig rooms in an incredibly short time. We recom
mend them as giving entire satisfaction.

Sd. GEO. BROWN, Chairman of Board.
Sd. GEO. SANDERSON, Secretary of Board

OF THF.

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN 
CANADA.

Co.,
The General Assembly will meet 

in Knnx Church, Winnipeg, on 
Wednesday evening, June 3rd, 
1908, at eight o’clock. The open
ing sermon will be preached by 
the retiring Moderator, Rev. Rob
ert Campbell, D.D.

The Clerks of Assembly, Clerk* 
of Synod and the Clerk* of Pres
bytery who are comm-toeloners, 
will meet in the church at 4 p.m. 
on Wednesday, June 3rd, to ar- 

the docket for the first *ed-

Tenders will nut 
unless made on the 
and signed with the actual signa
tures of tend

e form au

and formCombined specification 
of tender can be obtained at the 
Department of Public Works, Ot- 

Tenders must include the j 
of the plant to and from 

the works. Only dredges can be 1 
employed which are registered 1n 
Canada at the time of the filing | 
of tenders. Contractors must be j 
ready to begin work within j 
twenty days after the date they ’ 
have been notified of the accept- | 
ance of their tender.

THEJAS. SMART MF'G CO. LIMITED
BROCKVILLE, ONT.WINNIPEG. MAN.

range 
•runt.

Travelling arrangements have 
been made for the 00mmiaslonere 
and those having business with 
the Assembly, and notice has 
been sent to them through the 
clerk# of their Presbyteriee. Com
missioners will secure standard 
certificates from the railway at 
the etarting point when ticket to 
Winnipeg Is purchased, and these 
with a card giving name of Pres 
bytery and status of commission
ers will be handed in at the Gen 
eral Assembly office In Knox 
Church, Winnipeg, and a copy of 
the stitched report of Assembly 
will be given to thoee entitled to 
receive them.

Z. o„. c.r- THE QUEBEC BANK
»>« *® "taSSS ! Founded 1818. Incorporated 1822.

An accepted ch 
tered bank, paya 
of the Honourable 
of Public Works for six thous 
dollars ($6,000), must be depoi 
as security for the dred 
which the tenderer offers to per
form In the Province of Ontario. 
The cheque will he returned In 
case of non-acceptance of tender.

The Department doe 
Itself to accept the loi

By Order,
FRED GELINAS,

Secretary.
Department of Public Works 

Ottawa, April 23. 1908.
Newspapers will not be paid for 

this advertisement If they Insert 
It without authority from th 

nt.

the M nlster
HEAD OFFICE, QUEBEC

Capital Authorized 
Capital Paid up 
Rest

$3.000.000
2,600,000
1,000,000

BOARD OF DIRECTORS:

John Breakey. Ksq.. President. Jofin T.Roee, K*q. Vice-Pres. 
Gaspard Lemoine. W. A. Marsh, Vesev Boswell Kdson Fitch 

Time. McDougall General Manager.
BRANCHES

« not bind 
west or any

Quebec St. PetorSt. TlietftmMd Ine Que. 8k (leorgc  ̂Beauoe
Victoria»tile. Que. Quebec Ht. Rot h.' Toronto Onf60Ht 
Henry, Que. Monlreal. Ht. Junes Ht. Three Rivers, Que. 
flhawenegan Falls, Que. Ottawa. Out. Thorold. Ont. fltur 
geon Falls,

Aurnt»—London. England. Rank of 
York. U. 8. A. Aaent*' Bank of British 
Hanover National Mkitk oi the Republic

ROBERT CAMPBELL 
JOHN SOMERVILLE 
Mm Clerks of Assembly

Hootbuid. New 
North] America,
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